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A Word or two in Season.

nks to a kind Protidence. the labors of
mers have this season been blessed wvith
reward. The crops in gent-ral have
unusually abundant, and in no section of

Orince that we have heard of, but more
n average anount of produce bas been
d. This, coupled with a price that
fail to be renerating, will tend to

beu and confirmn a return to prosperity,
if late bas been slowlV dawning upon ns:
s devoutly to be wished that nothing will
.red to transpire from the folly of man,

even a mnomentary glooi over the
Iing lprospects that are now happilv be.
, country. Farmers are now busy in
v; their grain for market; and there
1o doubt that remunerative riies ill &e
xed. The latest accounts from the United
n still complain o? the continmanco of
favorable weather, which wvas also being.1
:cd iy a large section of northern Eu-
The erops must have suffered seriousIv.
ady in some ilstances it bas been found
e to kilin-dry vheavt. before t can be
:t all. A good demand theiefore will
r our dry and superior kinds of wheat
ii with those of inferior valie of British
o ensure a sample o? ilour of even ordi-
ity.

y crop in some sections of the Provinec,
uence of the dryness of the spring, was
n average. while in other districts i

was more abundant, and secured in prime condi-
tion. What, however, with the large growth of
straw of ail kindh, and a liberal yield of turnips,
inangels, &e., farmers will be able by the exer-
cise of an enlightened economy, tu sustain their
stock tlirough the approaching winter without
diffleilt, and bring their animails out in spring
in good condition. We are glad to fld that
root-euilture is constantly extending, in most

parts of the country. The turnip matches which
have been in operation for the last few vears in
different places have unquestionably been the
means of extending the culture of that impor-
tant root; and we are glad to find that similar
attention is now being directed to the Belgian
Carrot ; the results of two or three competitions,
?or the prement year, we hope to publish in our
n1ext isue

Ie hc.,g jst to renind our readers of the lui-

porane of payin he closest attention to the
mnner of storing thcir roots. cither in places

constructcd for the purhpose, or in pits or cluips
in the f.eld. The best wav, perhans. is to put
iermini nmal h:mpns iatey are pulled, cover-
in: them lightly vith earth, straw, or eaves:
and aftr the expiration of two or thrce weeks
colleet them into larger and pernianeint heaps.
By such Imeans the roots wIll iot be so likely to
fernwnt. ifjudiciouslv co,ered. We shall pro-
hablV go more into details relative to these
matters in our next.

Fait ploughing should now be prosecuted with
ail possible dispati. The breaking up and
exposing as large a portion of the surface as
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practicable, to the action of frost, snow, and-air, journey would prove tobe a kind of wildgote
is a most beneficial practice, and is largely fol- chase, and that he would probably have to tran:

lowed, in several parts of the country. Hfeavy far and wide befoie meetingwitlh a case. Th
correctness of that opimonis shown by the re

lands are more particularly benefitted by bing port now published, Professor Simonds haviz'
thus exposed in winter, and are found far more had to travel nearly 1500 miles before seeing:
easily managed in sprint; tius securing a finer single case. I had been led to form such an

tilth and an earlier seed bed. The underdrain- opinion front the account3 I lad received of te
disease, and particularly from the information!

ing of sucli lands as require that most efficient obtained in a letter fron the Vice-Consul ai
means of amelioration and permanent improve- Momee, near to which the disease had apprond.

ment, can, from want of funds, and other causes, cd- In that letter it is stated-
be only gradually carried ont. But muh inay
be done towards the attainment of this inmpor-
tant object by furrow draining, either with the
plough or spade, so as to relieve the surface
from any con:iderabie quantities of stagnant
water.

On the Non-contagious Nature of
Epizootie Diseases.

ny PRIoFESSoRt nIVK, nNBRH

(Conhtinued froml ae 4pg .)

As already statcd, when the report of the iew
plague or cattle pest reached this conntry, more
than a year ago, ny attention was direc;ed to
the subject, and, froin the various detailed ae
counts of it in the newspapers, T caine to the
conclusion that it was an epizootic ariQing fromi
some genetal- cause or causes - eting <n t1w
digestive organs of the cattle in tw conntries
where it pre<ailed, and that, unless tlese causes
existed in this countrv. ihe disease vould not
make ils appeaance tit tV. As this eattle-pest
had comnitted zreat ram ages in the east of Eu-
rope, and was supposed to be approachin? this
coutry, and tu be highly infections it exeited
great alarn anongst owners of stoc-k. The
alarn rapidly extended. and a proposal vas
made-by, 1 believe, the Royal .gricultural
Improvement Society of Ireland, which was
afterwards followed up by the Poyal A grieultu-
ral Societv of ngland-to seid a veterinarv
surgeon to the Continent to investiIate île na-
ture of the disease. The Directors of tihe High-
land and Agriculural Society laving been 50i-
cited to join ii the project, I was regnîested to
attend a mîeetia of the Board to give my opi-
nion on the propriety of joining inuthe e-pense
of sending Professor Sinonds, wlio had heen
proposed by the Englisi Society. 1 <-tated that
I considered sucli a mission to be unneeessary,
as we could get every information regarding the
disease fron the veterinary surgeons on the
Continent-a htghly-educated bodv of ien who
had given the subject profound attention, and a
translated precis of whose worlks would, it ap-
peared to ie, he more serviceable ihan any
such mission as was projected. I norcover
stated thiat I apprehended Professor Simonds'

" I could not be in a place more fitted to obtab
for you the informatiun ihicl you desir <, seeic!
that this celebrated cattle disense is at preseûi
within forty miles of us; and, moreover, tb
day afier my arrival liere, I was called ipon il
the Earl of Clarendon to answer the saL
queries, and obitain the same information as tik
now desired by youî, and which I ani now, :
course, perfectly prepared to ansver, havig
obtained the facts from the best and niosta:
thentic source. The symptons of the diseaý
are : The animal, wlien attacked, beconies a
trenmely lively for a short period ; the appeti:
is lost: the body trembles ; the gums becor
inlaned ; the eye becomes very dutl, and di
ehages natter: the hair becomes very rouq
a thd he glossy 'pile disappears. Towards I
latter stages the animal sufFers from sem
ditaroa, death ensues iii fron eight to tweh
days. Un dissection the food will be found,'
the ihird stonach, a liowdery dry nass. fi
stoiacl of Ihe l-althy animial is rose-colome
but when attached by the disease, it assumes
darlk-red colour, and the veins beconie blaù
No cure is eier attempted for the disease in l
district: but 1 an informed that, in vadr
parts of Russia, the animal bas been subjec
to a process If steai bathing (that is, pLa
under tIe influence of steam), -which has
several eases proved successful. The onlr
thod adopted in this ' icinity to stop the prop
of the disease is by inmrediately institutiz
military guard iound the firi or estate vit
it appears, and neither man nor bcast is alloi
to pass this guard until the last vestige of
disease lias disappeared. The disease is
doubtedly contagious, and may be coneý
froi one place to another by goats, or sk
or even human beings. I la o asked permis
fron Lord Clarendon to visit the district I
the disease is at present raging, whieh, if gr
ed, will enable me to giN e yo more deL
although not more authentic, information.
shall be ail tinmes happy to furnish you
au further particulars on the subject, if desin

The symptomis detailed in the foregoingk
are very condensed, but they enbody ail il
described by Professor Simonds. It sp«,
one prominent symptom, whicih lias been:
great measure overlooked. In the letter-
stated that the animal, when attacked, "bec
extrenely lively for a short period." TÏ
given as a general syniptoni: but, vith th
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ception of the second case which Mr. Simonds i that there vas some "rather dry ingesta" in
details, no mention of it is made. In that case the stonach; a similar state of things was met
ae says, " the countenance, ' wever, was nore with in both the reticulum and omasum. but no
aninated than is generally seen, even in the truc " loser durre." But he lias forgotten to
eady stages of the nalady." But if the symnp- tell us vhat lie means by truc "loser durre."
tou referred to bc one whiclh is " generally In the letter from Memel it is stated that " the
seen," its omission in his other cases and gen- 1 food wli be found in the stomach a powdery
eral summmary is the more remarkable. On the dry mass;" and Professor Simonds says, that
tontrary, he saya, " the expression of the coun- 1 " we have seen mon of ablility, who have been
'enance does not denote much acute suffering." called upon to malke post mortem examinations,

mong the first symptons given in the first case, hesitate to pronounce a decided opinion of the
tis stated "there were tremors of most of the existence of the pest, vlen the third stomach
oluntary muscles." These " tremblinhs " has been found healthy." Professor Simonds

-ected the hind extremities most severel.. says that hardness of the contents of the third
he animal stood with back arehed, and legs stomnacli is not a specialty attaching to the affee-
:thered under the body. The htead unas ex- tion; can he explain why the opinion so gener-
ended, cars lopped, and coat staring. She was ally prevails? As two out of the eight cases
ImIarkably duli, and greatly indisposed to move. he examined had such a dryness of the contents
n the second day she was duli and dispirited; from retention as *o require notice, the cause
id on the third day the conjunctiva uninjected, whicli led to that retention might have been in-
ut t!e eyes somewhat intolerant of light; and vestigated; and, after having travelled 1500
i the fourti day ber head drooped, and lier miles, it is to be regretted thmat he did not ex-
îes closed as in a state of drowsiness. tend his journey a littie farther, and make in-
In the second case the animal stood wiihi bis quiry as to the cause of the frequent suspension

ack arched, bis legs gathered under lis body. of the functions of the third stomach. The cases
here was a little turgesseence of the conjune- he gives are in my opinion anomalous ones; and
va, but io iitolerance of lihrt. On the second the absence of the impactment of the third
iy the eyes are heavy, and vlien he is down lie stonach appears, in somne of the cases, to have
pears sleepy. On the third day " the eyes are arisen from the spontancous discharge of the
ooping, and a thick jelly-like mass, of a pale contents by increased secretions from the
aw-cnlour, bas accumulated at the inner angle stomach. It appears, from the imperfect infor-
the eyes, yet the vessels of the conjunctiva mation furnishied, either that the experience of

e not turgid with blood. On the fourth day Professor Simonds has been limited, or that the
edischarge froum the eyes and nostril is aux- disease presents a considerable variety of forms.
-nted in quantity; on the fiftli day, discharge But whether there is impactment of the third
m the eyes and nostrils the same." In the stomach or not, I think Professor Simonds will
rd case we have the trembling and spasms, allow that, froum whatever cause it has arisen,
th disclarge from nose and eyes ; and in the the disease is one in which the digestive organs

ith case the discharge was also present, and are vhiefly affected; and it becomes us, there-
re was excess of fluid in thre ventricals of the fore, to inquire whence the irritation has arisen
in and spinal sheath. In short, discharge of whiehi acts with so much virulence on cattle.
-ph or mucus fron the eyes is generally pre- Professor Simonds says: " It is dillicultto speak
t. as stated in the foregoing letter; but ve with certainty of thie true nature of the Rinder-

lot find iii Mr. Simonds' description any pest: but il is erident that the norbific matter
ntion of the inflamed gums, or the redness of on which it depends, having entered the system
ir appearance. The change in the appear- through the medium of the organs of respira-
-e of the coat is to be expected; and all tion, soon aets upon the blood, by converting
ee that there is first diarrlhoea, and then some of the constituents of tiat fluid into its own
,utery, producing deatlh in from eight to elenents, and that, while this process is going
Ive days. on, the animal gives no recognisable indications
a Professor Simonds' geieral suinmuary we of being the subject of the malady. This period
that the "loser durre," or liard imnpactineit constitutes tie incubative stage of the diseuse."
he third stonacli, thougli it nay be often But suppose that, instead of the cause, or causes,
Pnt, is as often absent. That sucli appears entering the systeni throughi the organs of respi-
ave been the case in some of the few cases ration (of whicl there is no evidence), it or they
as examined, I have io doubt. lIn No. I were takien into the stomacli-or if the usual
lys there was nîo " loser durre." In No. 2, articles of food necessary for exciting the healthy
-ver, he says, "the contents of the onasum action of the digestive organs, were either not
rather dryfrot retention, but no strue- to be procured or were withheld-is there any.
change had taken place in the stomach thing very mysterious in these orgaus becoming

Would Professor Simonds tell us in diseased, either in a chronie or acute form? Is
inany of the "twenty other diseases " in it not most reasonable to suppose, that if the
h hard im actment of the third stomach food of cattle is of an inferior quality, or defi.

place, he has found a structural change in cient in quantity, that the organs of digestion
tomach itslf? In his third case he states should be the first parts of the body most likely
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to suffer ? Comnion sense and every day's ex-
perience prove the fact. Infection, and in'.
tion alone, seens to be the leading cause-nay,
the exclusive prineiple-referred to by Professor
Simonds, to the negleet of every other cause, in
explaining, the origil and propagation of the
Rinderpest. Alnost nothing is said as to the
kind of food on which the eattle lie saw were
fed, or the kind of exposures to whicl they had
been subjected, or the fhtigue they iad under-
gone-in short. nothing like a description of the
local circumstances under vhich the Rinderpest
seemed to originate. ie seens to have ielied
too implicitly or. the opinions of the people as
to its cause. No doubt lie admits that ilie
disease is said to be of spontaneous origin in the
steppes of Russia. from whence it is spread ail
over the east of Enlîrope; but in which steppe,
or vhetlier in all the steppes, he does not state.
In the Encyclopædia Britannica it is stated,
that in the steppe called Baraba, or Barbinska,
a peculiar disease prevails, called the Siberianî
plague. Ii this steppe some lakes are sait, and
occasionially the surfice of the ground is covered
vith saline efllorescence. This is a peculiarity

wlicl would account for the spontanetous orig.in
of anv disease with which the bowels of a herbi-
vorous animal mnay be airected: Ile superabund-
ance of saline matter 4'occurring occasionallv
vould, as a inatter of course, so impregnate the

food, or vould be taken in such qjuantîties as to
cause an epizootie with all the vmptoms and
effects on the bowels described by Professor
Sinonds: and lence, not inprobably, the spon-
taneous origin in the steppes-if such a condi-
tion exists ilx the other steppes ; but this, it mîîay
be said, vili not accoult for ils spread over the
other countries of Europe. There are, lowever,
evidently many other causes, and aniong these
especially, the kind, quality, and quantity of the
food nust be considered as exxercising an impor-
tant hufluence in producing the disease. It is
said to have followed the traclks of arnies, and
naturally so, not less froin the destract:on of
food thian the exhîaustinîg marches oif a destroy-
ing invader. Without adverting tu ils effects,
Professor Simonds gives a feailful account of
the destitution in Kamienîica. He says: "In
consequence of the occurrence of this case, and
of No. 1 in the sane quarantine station, the
commissioners determimed to slaughter the rest,
consisting of five lead of cattle, rcserving only
the animal in question for our special purposes.
This resolve was taken on May Ith, and was
somewhat hastened by the circumstance that all
the animals were in a very low condition, and
of little value." " The greatest dilliculty also
existed hi procuring suflicient food for lte ani-
mais; and poor wonen, the wives of the pro.
prietors, could he daily seen standing in the
mountain streains for hours togcether ut) to their
kiees in wrater, witl scarcely clothing sufficient
to cover their persons, washing couch grass
whicli had been picked fron off the land in order
to feed these cattle. The step vas doubtless

rendered necessary by the circunstances; his
nevertheless most painful to witness the law:.
tations of the poor women on ils being carn(i
into execution." What were the circunistance
I say thei want of properfood! Remove te
cause and the ellects will cease. Had the auith
rities ordered and enforced the importation t:
proper food, and given it to the animals, I laie
no doubt the disease would have subsided. I
attemlpts, however, aie made to effect a ci
it is considered so highly contagions that i:
thouglt that the oIly vay to pres ent the spre.
of the disease is to kill all the cattle that ce:
in contact with a diseased one, and hence è
xunmber of victins are enornously incread
but it is evident that if the disease depends .
the food, the destructive renedy, while it in
prevent tIe spread of the disease by the gr
reduction of the tînimber of its victimis, is an
surd and erroneous polie., for, if the viet
have taken of the nature ianl causes of the?*.
case be correct, it may both be prevented
cured.

I have already obseri ed that one of thie:
tures of the disease, as generaily understood
anî inpactaient of the thiid stomach, the 'Il
durr-e of the Gerians, as described by myv
respondent at Memel, but of which Pr-of
Sinonds seens to have met with no well-deft
case, and the causes nay be accounted:
among the steppe cattle whiieh are broughtû
Russia. My opini-n is, that those cattle VI
have been fed inon saline pasturages,
brou«îmht to othier eountries, w-here that kird
food does not exist, suffer fromt the entire -

of the cond'ient that they have been a
tomned to, the change causing indigestion
deficient secretion in the third stomach,
chief feature of the disease. There is sujp
duced, in coiisequence, irritation of the v
organs of digestion, witl the inflammation
slighit utceratioi described. Il the same
ner-, suehi indigestible inatter as couch graa
other over ripe and woody herbage, cann
to act upon the digestive organs of catli
tipon then, either by thîeir aerimony, prod:
diaila-a and dysentery at once, as appet
have been the case with the cattle Pro:
Simonds saw ; or, if they possess a less at
nious property, by simply drying up the
tions of the stomach i and this dry cond
after a short time, will begin to net as a
tant, prodncing diarrhoea and dysenterj
ultimate effect being uearly the same. T
pacument of the third stomach frequently
the same course in other diseases, as in red
depeiding upon the particular kind of hb
and the plants mixed with it destroying 1
their action on the kidneys and digestive c
and in which a diarrhîoea almost invariali
vails in the early stages of the disease, wL
third stomach vill be founid, on dissect
present the true "loser durre." But ot
cases occur, in whicl the oiasum is fout
affected, and where most of the sympit
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aEd ii tie Rinderpest are developed. In 1857
eral reports reached me of cases of that kind;

-entflemnar Ill Dumfriesshire lost six oxen,
with the stonachs were so afflected. Several
rered, but as I only saw one of them which
"ee ering, and soon got well, and as notes

the post morti examiinations had nlot been
k, 1 Can only forn an opinion in that case
th- State I found the one whiclh was convales-
l. Mr. M'Cali, veterinary surgeon, when at
ih(e in Juily last, wrote to me an account of

ca-i ùf an analogous disease which tend
un 'he sPontaneous nature of the Rinder-
. Ie ays: •' On the 9th I was called to a

àuf a e aw nelonging to Mr. Weir, Meadow-
k. )Lhndonald, wlîich had been ill for thiee

The syniptomus were a staring coat, back
i1 i. .':temnities culd, drawn under the body:

a'l but imperceptible ; iead and neck
lind dravn back, and a little to the left

ipparent paralysis of the optic nerves;
dingfi the muscles, more especially of the
: ,eneral trembling of the 'whole body:
e han.ging fron the side of the iouth, but

î'pralVsed ; throat and lips iii constant mo-
n uth falt of foam. The animal stands

iii tie sanie spot, occasionally moves the
1ýut i-s unconscious; bowels irregular, foeces

-co!oured and voided in small quantities,
mell inoffensive. On the following day the
ai was down, unable to move; head drawn
fi side. trembling aud twitching of the
!: unlconscious; fwces tiuid, dark-colour-
wl slightly offensie in siell: died that
Post mortemn examination showed the

ats of the stonach pulpy. In the tvo first,
in esta, but the other too full ; in the
1, here and there red congested patches,

-ilceration. Gall bladder distended;
viseera healthy. On the 15th July, at the
j!a -e, a second cow was attacked ; respira-
cick ; u'ild look; staggering gait; secre-

umlk gone foces fluid, and dark colored;
runîmmate; pain on pressure on the ab-
: un!se sixty, and weak; died on the

Post mortem appearances the same as
m. but contents of the onasum bard.
a« at tue saine place recovered from

atment adopted.
fourtl case occurred at Ardurmains, near
ai. Cow milked at 7 A.m., but gave
1ad appeared giddy and moaning a little,
s -ent to the field with the otlers. At
o'clock was observed to be pushing with
'arters against the hedge, bellowing and

at the mouth. She was taken vith
y to a straw shed; sav her within half-
: lier hind-quarters were pressed back

ornier of the shed; back arched; head
J, and thrown back towards the back;

shivering and trembling ; twitching of
des of the face and anterior extre-
coat staring; apparent paralysis of

je nerves ; bellowing, and foaming at
uth; died in half-an-hour. Post mor-

temn.: lungs sliitly congested; stomach, wvith
the exception of the third, hcalthy. But be-
tween the layers of the many plies the contents
vere hard and dry, and so firnly glued to the
coats, that most of the mucous membrane came
off attached to the caked food, and the rest left
the injression Of the papilary surface on the
dried inatter. Brain healtlhy, and not present-
ing the sligitest trace of infiamniation.

" Other two cases occurred next morning
eariy, with the saime syniptons, but nuch miti-
gated, and they recovered under treatment in a
few davs. Another case occurred at a farm
belonginig to Mr. Howie, Kilwiniiing. Cow had
been off lier feeding for two days; had little
passage in lier bowebs, and vas bled; pulse
f'ertv-five, regular, but lan¿uid : grunting; ex-
treiities cold; coat staring; abdomen rather
tvnimanitic, and pain ivith pressure; bovels con-
stipated; vas sent for six hours afterwards;
found her bellowinçg, foaming at the iouth,
blind. tremubling. twitclinr of the facial mnis-
eles, and indeed all tIe muscles of the body,
but more especially those of the fore extremi-
ties: head drawnî back; hind-quarters pressed
lard a..aiiist th- corner of the barn, into vhich
she had been put. The whole body at times
vas in violent motion. She died in about an
hour afterwards, and the post mortem appear-
ance was found the saine as those already de-
scribed."

lu what has been called Fardel-bound, the
symptoms of the affection of the head seldom
oeeur, but diarrha always enisues. Sueh cases
as those related occur in many parts of the
country during autumni, and appeared to arise-
froma the dryness of the season, causing a vant
of water anil a withered woody condition of the-
herbage-a eondition which %ery probably ex-
isted wherc the Rinderpest prevailed, but of
whieh, whether or not it did exist, we have no
proper account. This condition of the herbage
during last summer gave rise in many situations
to what is commonly called stomach staggers.
in farm-horses. Now, if we look back to the-
description of the cases as given in Professor-
Simond's paper, and in the letter I have quoted,
it will be seen that the most prominent symp.
toms are trembling of the body and twitching
of the muscles. These are also prominent symp-
toms in Mr. -M'Call's cases. The animais stood
with back arched and legs under the body; the
head extended, the coat starling: remarkable
dullness, and indisposition to move. All these
symptoms are also found in Mr. M'Call's cases.
The eyes are somewhat intolerant of light, and
afterwards were closed, and the animals were
in a state of drowsiness. In the cases at Irvine
the eyes becaine insensible to light; both-ases,
therefore, showing an affection of the brain,
which was also manifested by the animals coun-
tenance l being more animated than is gene.
rally seen." In those cases related by Mr.
M'Call the excitement of the brain is only a
more prominent symptom, but whichr by the
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report front Mentel, is always present. Hence
we have all the symptoms or Rindcrpest shwvn,
except diarrhSa and dysentary, in those cases
of Mr. M'Call's. The boweis, hovever, were
in a loose state ; and althoug'l] diarhwa did not
occur, it was apparently only in conseuquence of
the animals having been eut off by the greater
violence and rapidity of the disease. But diar-
rhœa and dysentery arc nothin'r uncomnon in
this country, and aue well knovn to arise frot
matters taken into the stomach. Hence thesq
diseases, one of which is generally a cotise-
quence of the other, must have been produced
by the food on which the animais are fed,
perhaps combinied with other causes, such as
fatigue and want of water, or water of bad
quality. These affections of the stonach and
bowels ut once explain al] the other symptoms
and conditions. The kind of discharge from
the eyes and nostrils, the state of the blood, the
flakes of lymph found in the air-passages and else-
where, and the ulcerations, extending through
the digestive organs, are only .t natural conse-
quences of the depletion and conseque& weak-
ness invariably produced by diarrhœoa ai d dys-
-entary.

From what I have advanced, as well as fron
the facts of the disease related by Mr. M'Call,
-and which occur every dry season in this coun-
try, I think ' must appear that the Rinderpest
and the disease I have noticed correspond; and
as nothing like contagion bas produced it in this
,country, neither cati we be satisfied that it is so
produced on the Continent, and I believe that
it will ultimately bc found to arise fron causes
similar to those prevailing here, and that we
have a much safer guarantee against its being
brought to this -ountry than either the whole-
.sale slaughter of the cattle, or the cordens
-drawn round the localities where the disease
may have appeared. Instead of nerely looking
to the means of preventing contagion, we should
-endeavor to prevent the spread of those general
-diseases (which I contend are all epizootie) by
investigating thir causes, and adopting proper
sneans for their prevention or cure. In many
«of these cases the simple allowance of a portion
,of comnon salt in the food, and sufficietnt WATER
to assist digestion, will bc all that is required,
and ought to bc generally adopted at the season
of the year when disease is most apt to occur.
Such a plan I recomnended in the case of the
cattle in Dumfriesshire, already mentioned, and
I am informed, with perfect success.

It is a convenient and comparatively easy
mode of accounting for almost any general dis-
ease by imputing it to contagion ; but the mea-
sures taken, in consequence, may bc very seri-
ous. In this country we have not, as yet, gone
the length of destroying animals even suspected
of taint, but very inconvenient restrictions were
placed on various articles of produce, and, at one
time, the farmer was threatenen with an advance
on the price of bis bonedust in return for an
imaginary protection against digease. About a

year agyo there pre. aited in Ohio a nost de:re
tive disease anon owine, exhihiting inany
the symptoms of Riiderpest; and because aie
responding disease broke out in somte places,
Scotanîd, as veil inight 1, on contazwion prit,
pies. attribute its introduction to the impor
tion of hamis made in Ohio, as suppose that il
Rinderpest could be propagated by inport:
the hides, bonis, and botes of cattile tiat b
died of it in Germany. Let it not Ue suppýt
that this address is dictated by anîy desire toc
ticise Professor Simonds' Report. Though
fering on the subject of contagion, I enterta:
high respect for that gentleman; but I dt-
my duty not only to direct attention to wl-.
my opinion, are the real causes of disease,'
to allay, so far as in tny power, an ainn,
founded in itself, and inconvenient, conmnerci
and otherwise, in its results.

Experiments on the Growth of ]iffer
Xinds of Flax, &c.

IY JAMES u;VCKMAN, F.G.S., F.S.A., ETC..

Professor oJ Natural History in the B
Agricultural College, Cirencester.

Everything connected with the natural
tory of the Fiax-plant is so generally inte
ing, both in an agricultural and economie i
of view, and more especially in the comme
relations of this plant to the sister isle, th2
take this opportunity of laying before our
ers a detail of some experiments upon
giowth of Flax, now in progress in our e.
mental garden at the Royal Agricultura
lege. We have this season four plots of:
each of two and a half yards square, whict
bc described as follows:-
Plot A. Linunt usitatissimunm, clean set

B. Linum usitatissim)ium, dirty seet
purposely sown with Dodder
cula epilinum,)

C. Linunperenne, sownt in 1833.
" D. Linumperenne, sown 1858.
A. At the the tinte of our writing, th

is in full perfection, and nearly, if not
ripe; it is thirty-four inches in height. e
the rows, and apparently of very fine q
It is remarkably free fromt weeds, whie
Uc accounted for from the circumstance
cleanest possible seed having been use.
taken altogether, it is the best poss'ble i,
tion of the value of clean seed.

B. This plot is at some distance frot
order to avoid any possibility of admixtu
was sown with the like quantity of seed, i
foul state, and besides there was mixe(
with, purposely, a smail quantity of the
Cuscuta epilinum, the Dodder previot
ported in our columns. In this case

ut about a quarter of a crop, and a
that is so borne down by the Dodder as
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se to be next to useless, and hesides, the
est of the doddered Flax-plants is only found
mensure twenty.four inches. As the plot
then, speaks so favorably of the cean

é. so the plot B offers equally important
;dence of the folly of sowing dirty seeds;
J, besides, it shows how Dodder reallv is
iduced from seed like any other plant, seeing,
t by sowing its seed, we can produce it at
asure, and that it lias been introduced with

crop.seed few botanists will doubt; for
ugl it is found in most dirty Flax patches,
it is not found elsewhere, and it is so little

igenous that thouglh a Flax crop will some-
es scatter thousands of seeds of Dodder, yet
succeeding crop is not affected by it, nor do
think that if clean Flax-seed again took its

se in the rotation, Ve ought to expect il to
4oddered, as our experiments show that flax-
I wlîen sown germinates as readily upon the
ssion of heat and moisture as any other
1 not having its foster parent near it dies
wo or three days after germination.

The Linurn perenne (perennial flax] lias
been an object of our carnest attention, as

nave been anxious, if possible to procure a
perennial plar.t. In this we have fully suc-

Id, though the present exanple, fromi the
shic'h it has occupied the plot, and the

ense quantity of ripened pblut and seed we
taken from it, now show e% ident signs of

ing,: for it should be remembered that we
yearly taken a crop and restored notning
e shape of manure, and hence its perma-
y i, really a malter of surprise.

This, whiel w as sown in 1858 from seed
ýred from plot C, is in a most vigorous
of growth, neasuring forty-one inches in
u, and stooling out so plentifully that we
ted as many as 147 steins to a single root.

then, we conclude, that so far we have
ned a freely growing perennial flax plant.
ed, however, is very small and compara-
useless. What its fibre may be we have

t had no means of determiniug, but what-
ts relative value in this respect when com-
wvith the usual crop or annual flax, we
uite sure that much may be done to ame-
_ its eharacters in any direction in whieh
ay le desired; and, as the changes which
ve already affected in the appearance of
rennial flax in only two generations is so
it quite leads us to the hope that still

important ones may yet revard further
mPnts. The nature of these changes have
eported to members of the British Asso-

for the advancement of Science, from
we extract the following:-
1854, I sowed one of my plots with seed
L. angustifoliuim gathered at Hele, in
al. It caime up very well, and in 1855
have beer seen its plants in rows with
es a few 'nehes long trailing along the

some with light, others with dark-blue
flowers, somewhat small when compared

with the L. us'tatisimum or L. perenne. l
this state it presented little to recommend it as
a cultivated plant. In the past year it had
advanced to a strong and vigorous upright
plant, somewlat more than two feet in height,
with handsome dark-blue flowers, indeed rival-
ling the L. usisatisimun in size and beauty. As
regards its fibre, I have as yet had no opportu-
nity to make experiments i but if in this respect
it should equal the annual flax, I cannot help
thinking that we shall have in the Linumper-
enne a plant of great economic value.

"As regards the specifie distinction of the
L. angustifolium or L. perenne, I must after
these experiments express great doubts; nay,
I am almost inclined to think that L. usisatis-
simum is but an annnal form of L. perenne,
so that this year I shall collect the seeds of my
perennial patch with a view of commencing an
annual cultivation. At aIl events, should I fail
in proving this point, ive may fairly expect
other Chauges of great interest, seeing that so
nueh has already been done in bringing a little
straggling linseed fron its wild habitat, and
cultivating iii a different soil and climate, not
by imitating its wi d conditions, but by making
for it a iew soil, and planting in rows, so that
one row has the effect of indueing the upright
growth of its neighbor-a fact readily seen in
examining the growth of my plant as its shoots
first start in a trailing method-a cireumstance
which shows that, in order to test the capabili-
tics of sonie plants for a crop, we caa only do
so, iot by growing single specimen examples,
but by planting a quantity side by side.

"As subjeets for experiment, it fortunately
happens that the linseeds are readily affected by
cultivative processes, so that we possess in them
subjects capable of affording iuch information
as the result of carefully conducted experiments,
which lcads mie to remark that, as there are-
sone tribes of plants which we cannot so easily
act upon, permanency of our appointed species.
must not be concluded from the failure of our
limited experiments, though, on the other hand,
species must give way in those cases where, as.
the result of properly conducted experiment, the.
seed of one plant can be made to produce what
bas been considered as a distinctly specifie form..

Watch Manufacture.

Our fame as a clock-making nation is world-
wide, for where can we travel--in Africa, Aus-
tralia, India, or China--that a Yankee clock is
not to be found, reminding the inhabitants of
"lthe land of steady habits." With regard to
the manufacture of watches, we have also be-
gun to do something creditable; still it is well
known that the works of nearly all the watches
sold in the United States are imported from
abroad. The manufacture of cases for them is
carried on extensively in a few places, but they
are only lids to foreign mechanism, while a
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great anber of watches are imported entire.
We iare informed, uplon reliable authority, tbat
Iive tinacm moie atclies are sold annually in
North Aaeaca, than in any other purtion ofthe
globe canaiig the samae aunaber ut inlabi
tants. Ve ouAit therefore. tu be a puictua I
people, smace wte mue so careful in utar ubsena-
tions of "flecting tiire." Ili 1te-before the
"paine -we inported w-atches and iaeir works
to the value of ,2s1,000 ; in 1$3,, tlhe impur-
ution was valued a $2,207,000, but ,ince that
leriod this busmne 5 s lias been %ery dull.

A very useful little boulk t'n tnis subject has
hately been produced by IL. F. Piaget, of this
tity, a practical watch inlaaaker ut'f ;a y-cars ,ex
perience. lie coaaaaaenaced i efforts at fabl i-
Cating watchwork in Switzerland, lei le n as
culy seen yeurs old ; lae also made wata.hes in
Lonadon for several yeais land ha,, foilue-d the
same crat fur a cunsiderable time ina Amaeaica,
so that lie Cani speak Itlauoit.atily uan the sub.
ject. ' lie whole oleiaitiuin of a watch are de-
pendent uapoii tle retiactile elastic tu ce of a
.coiled -teet sprarai-that i, its nausinîg puower.
The operatian of moîag the hands oa the dial
regulariy, to uaaea.ie ie mie due to devices
vhicli control the eiled spring so ab tu permit

it to ,'-ran down," with regularity. A train of
-sanall wlaeels, geari-g into une another,tci ess
motion from une wleel on tlae spindie of the
2nain sprg ; and this gi% es thu requisite nunber
of revolutions to the time hands on the dial. A
wratchl is a very simple machine, so f'ar as it
relates to the principles of its operation; but
the construction of its parts and their arrange-
2nent calil forth the highest exercise of niechani-
cal skill.

The above.n-amed authur .says that the English
were reaily theiirst siucestuI nan uihetmers of
watchies, and diat - all hie ecapements apiplied
to goud oie.--, vheither- at hoiie U: abad, were
invented l thea.' Thie Le.t uf these are
jeweled witiîa rubies, the ait of Luring wlaila (for
pivot hois) was discuseied by m. Fazio, of
-Geneva, mai 17i1J. Ie cui!ld lut get lis iimein-
tion adopted iii Par., hu%%s er a u lie tea w ent
.to London where lie msas well receised. Rubies
-are the hardest stones wliclh can be drillied, and
ai-e therefore the best, for pivots ; but garnets
and variouas utlier cr3 sta!s aire used fur the nor
conmon sort oh n atcties; the En glisli and Aneri
cau oies have generally a dianonad jewel set over
the upper pact of the balance.

The Swiss ae the lar-gest maniîufacturs of
wathles in the world, anld all the cheap showy
rarieties w'hich are seei in jeweher' windows
Ire principally of their maniutacture. From re-
lent statistics which we have exainiiaed, the
laking of watches gives employmsent to 36,,000
rorkmen in the Alpine Republic. England and
iwitzerland aie the only countries which export
,leir tiue-kieepeis to any great extent; those
wlich come fron the former are the nost accu-
rate in their movemaents ; those fron the latter
are the neatest and cheapest, yet some of the

Swiss çatelaes have aso a sery ligl reutai:
«s being accuante t ne-keel'rs On. of th.
very best and linelv li-ihed that ever M. Pa-
saw had been made at Genaeva, and was sent t
Calilornaia. The plates andl lars tor the wheek,
weae of nickel. the wleels wvre If C«old, it ha
a comjienisationl ballance, an isoclronal h

pring, and aielor escaienaeat.
The opinion f an exper-iencred and skilled a:

tasan, as tu the chaiacter of our American-mad
n atches, is of grent value. We are told by M.
Piaget tliant "the Anericant wateh recommen,
it 1-el o sinmplcity of' construction, anld it wih
be continually improving if the manufacta:
aenains in tlhe h'anads of personîs wh0ao w-ill makh
it of' d quality mithout aegard to the price.
This is timnely and appropriate advice: it is :
injnnction to stri% e f'or excellence rather tha:
clheni.aless in such articles. The advice is pa

]iiy goud, at this time, because very gre
efforts la% e ut late veamaz lieen made to produe
cleap rather thana gu>Od watclhes. When we cce
sider tlant this countay afflords such an extensiW
maa foiet f l or rign uitches, it certainly opa-ns
lar-e ield foi thuse of donestie manufaieturei
tle-y can Le produîced of equal quality :-t t
Samîe pricces. This is a, question for our peo!
to sohe. They liaveI te natuîral mechania
gbnius to imeii, aid with patience and applie
tion they vill finally succeed in this anad in Ma
otier important branches of manufacture.-Si
entific American.

Pleuro-Pneumonia.

laan1n Aa.aîîctî.TLnisT,-Thie earnest a
nurewitting effru ts w% hiceh you are putting for

to informi our readeas ua this subject are e
tremely pi aiseî ortlhy. To prevent, suppres.
counteract a disease vhich has made such fea
fui ravages in our heads wherever it has na
its appearance, is ai end much to be desire
and the indi% idutal, vio by his undivided er.
gies accomplishes ilat end, is as great a "Le
factor to his country as if hc had eauased r
blades of grass to ¿row where only one L
grown befoare."

I eau scarcely imagine what kind of an ii
those people can iave of diseases that

catching," as they term then. I suppO
is soine peculiar kind of mythologica' aiian:
w hici take their position in some portion of:
animal or«fanism and there continue to feast
a new olject presents itself, or the life of:
animal vhicl they have attaclked is exti:
After giving the matter a pretty thorough in-
tigation, I amn inclined to arrive at a siff
conclusion to the boy Who was askea "wIh
the earth's axis?" to which lie replied, "i
an imaginary line running through the heads
old philosopheisi" and possibly imaginary"
mals are ruuning through the heads of ti
wlo entertain such vague notions.
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na pirevious article I intimated, that where
4ninm!s were subjected to dt heieficial influeni.
fïs .f lygeian, in its various departments. they

-re îlot hable to be attacked with the disense;
md the ýarious articles oni the subject wlhich
ia% appeared since, imost of which convey the
dea that it is contagions, have not clanged the
Jinion which I then expressed. lin the trants.
aukion of disease by contact two things are to
e considered ; first, the condition of the animal
hich transnits, and secondly, that of the ani.

ral wvhich contracts the diseuse. If the effete
natter, which is cast off fron the systen of a
lieased animal by the depurating organs, is ex.
remely poisonous, and the vitality of an animal,
ghich exhibits no symptoms of disease, is im-
:aired by impure blood, the latter would be
;kely to comtraet disoase by contact with the
irnr: but if the b-&ood of the latter was in a

ealthy condition, containing no impurities, ex.
epting what naturally results fromi the wear
d tear of the systemn, it would not be likely to
coie diseased by contact with the former.

bus. in proportion as the blood of an animal
ritiated will it tvansmit disease, and vice

rsa, in proportion as the blood of an anintal
ritiated wull it contract disease.
The reason w'hy Pneumnonia appears like con-

on in cattle, while it does not in horses and
mans, is, that in the former more putrid or
isonous matter accumulates than in the latter.
eir other habits being go'od, horses and laboxir-
'mei digest their food better, and the exer-

whi L they take iakes respiration more
rugh, and they exh.e ua greater amiount of1 nie aeid gas, their i culhimon is bettei, and
skin and other deptxratinig orgaxs expel more
te matter. This being taken away, their
I dvested food is properly assimilated; and,
; they are kept in a healthy condition. The
eeessary exposure to which they are sub.
ed lv times, net unfrequently, produces pneu-la: but as soon as the circulation becomes
alized. there being lttle foreign matter in
syutem, the disease disappears, and there is
oxntagionu to alarm the peole..
xixmîals thus treated acquire large, well de-
red muscles, or a large amount of lean flesh
little fat. They have a slow and regular,
strong pulse ; and the youing produced by
ials thus treated, are valuable for the large
nt of vitality or lite principle which they

If animais were thuis treated.frox gen-
nto generation, pnmxoxia, as wellus other
teS, would soon become extinct, and elasti-
md gracefuh1iens of motion would lend their
us to a natural beauty, wbich no sculpter
inter could surpass.
the other hand, cattle that are fed a super-
ance of carbonaceous or fat producing
with little exercise, and consequently a
d proportion of oxygen, presents the fol-
g picture: they do not take sufficient ex-

consequently their circulation is poor.
ant of a vigorous circulation the effete

mnatter, which results from the wvear and tear of
the systemu, is not carried off. This being left
undone, proper assimilation is impossible, and
the eirculating systen becomes full ; the ani-
mal lias a poor appetite and does noteat. Then,
apparently to mnake the matter worse, it is given.
a dose of Tirlev's. or o4lfr condition )ovders,,
which -timulate the digi. ive organs, creating-
i' utnatural desire for food, while at the same
tine it diminishes the action of the depurating-
organs. Now the animal cats, looks plump,
and is supposed to be well. Go back to where-
the animal has a poor appetite, and the follow-
ing portion of the above scene is played over an
indefinite number of tines, with the conditions
mentioned previous to that being nearly the same.
-Now the system is full; nature will suffer
such things no longer; natural funiction ceases ;
and the vital or life forces are set to work to,
expel this offensive and putrifying matter frou.
the system. The circulation becomes rapid;
breathing is short and quick; pure air, that
great necessity is withheld, and the animal is
forced to breathe the sanie viscid atmosphere
over and over again. The internal orgaus be-
cone congested, with cough husky, cyes dull,
extremities cold, hide bound, nose (with a view
to furnish the lungs with oxygen) protruded, and
the animal dies-by interposition of Providence
-1 suppose. Or it may have been cilled by
order, for there arc certain bipeds clothed with
authority; but of course none have been killed
but those that have been knocked on the head.

Tlien follows the post morten exaination.
The animal is opened ; and what are the :rrand
discoveries that are made ? Did I say before
the death of the animal that the internal organs
were cougested? How is a person expected
to know that ? Or that the heart bas become
enlarged by punping such a current of filth
through and through the system; or that the
lungs had become tubercalised; or that there
ivas gangrene in various parts of the systemn;
and that there would be, almost immediately, a
general effusion from all the internal vicceras.
Notwithstandinr, it is fouxnd to hi' the r.ase
wien the examination takes place. Thie above
is no exageration of what lias happened in
more instances than one, in the year of grace
1860.

Wlhen aninals that are hygeianically treated
are attacked with pneumonia it is the result of
a disturbed circulation ; but vhen treated as
previously deseribed, it is the result of putrid
filth, that lias been suffered to accumulate in
their life domain. Cattle in the same herds,
and not unfrequently in the saine neighborhood,
are generally treated alike. And wlxen one
becomes attacked, what reason bave we to ex-
pect that all will not be? If any do escape, it
is because of their superiority of constitution ;
or, probably, some accidental hygeianie advan-
tage vith which they may have been favoured.

But let us examine the results, supposing that
this unphysiological treatment is not carred t
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a sullicient extent to produce pneulonlia, orany says ibat. I fnt constitutes oue-twentieth «.
other malignant disease. Under sucb treatmlent wcigbt of a lîoaltby Thon let sv
the blood becomes impure ; the muscles become raisers beware bow tbey clog thoir aniai
soft and pulpy : the lean flesh is wasted away fat but lt then increase their wciglit b1
and its place is supplied by fatty matter. Thé developoment or bone and musle. This, t
young prodnced by animais subjected to such the present order oftbings. mav be contrar
treatmuent possess a fund of vitality far inferior thi demands ofour pockets, notwitlstndin'
to the preceding generation. And this treat- is a lreIItive agaîst peumoia, as wei
ment continued for a tev generations would otbcr diseuses. 1 will hazard ai oî il
destroy every valuable quality whicl animals Jonas Webb's bord of Short horus ill w-
should possess : and, ere long, Von g iii,«tl3 attacked witb pueumonia. for it is evideamt f
would not possess sullicient vîtality to arrive at tbe story of bis celehratcd cow " Doom:î

naturity. Indeed, can we niake onrselves ce-- be kuows lIOw to manage bis Stock. whiic
tain that, already, this disease mnay not be majority of stoek-iaisers uppear to know
traced back to ereditary transmission? There to misnianage theirs.
is every reason to believe that it can be. To suppose at iiuinitely -wise Cr;

Somo writers have intimated tiat govern- Nvnnld prodece a piece of nechanisn, so ivw
ment should take hold of the matter, and appro. fnl in ail its proportions (for examine the
priate money to pay 1or cattle, which they think tle car, the heurt the lungs or any mdiii
should be slanghtered, as sooi as attacked, as organ and Nve iind it hoautifully datd
well as to pay conumissioners for mnakinîg post- fnction) as a animal, itlîent, at Ille
nortem and other examinations; and cite us lime, instituting laws te govern itwould be

as examples the actions of the government to the grossest prothnity. Wben animaIs
of the Sitae of Massachusets for the current creatcd, laws were instituted to govern i
year, as well as that of the Briish Govcrn- and those laws cannot ho violuîed wils
ment of a century ago. penalty . and just ii Proportion as 11w

Now, I would not protest againsit snch a viol:ted Vil] sickness or deuth resuli.
course without due consideration but if we am lins. &c.. il 1
to believe the reports whicl have appeared fromu lleasunt H11, Port Hope. C. W.
time to tiIe, stating the enormonus lesses that Oct. ztlm. IS61.
have been sustained sincie iliose appr-priations
have been made; 1 think vou wil agree with
me, whîen i say, that the i emecdy is iiea ames then bsa tha Ilehlu!lv . iie d T'he Provincial Exhibition. Juidgesas the discase. Exhibiters thereat.When) a caebecomes de.,perate. promipt
action is nccessary ; but. unless we aet ini tle
right direction, we Iav as wel! not actI t aIl l. reictance that I impose uîîoi f
We iîay as well remain -i certain distance on piousamt tusk 1 have now assmed. I'
one side of a markz and not act, as to go as far Of Ibat îolucîanc-e. and of nîi
on the othier side and do a good de.!. li order nunce at beiug a ihîîh findex-, icbe ind:
that ouir actions should be ii tle higIet-Zt degree etf
beneficial, we must come down on the scratch, i caunot refrain fi-cm of»irimgs
and then, wuomt wri .A NIVII.t. If l gslativet he n
action becomne necessary liet auîitmliy laws be i I ar
passed, based upon truly hiy-eiamv nd phyiou
logical principles, and timen see that those laws
are iot violated ; thus, by sustainming thmose
laws, improve the health of our doeme-stic ani- 1 blîieo it is fiîliv amîd freclv :;111iilol

ials, and through theimî the hilcuthi of thl - e side.imt thmie oor was peoiii)iti(il
ple wh'bo partalkc of thmemi as food, indiîstry nf Ille cuitry wlmore sucli hns

To prevent or suippress this malignant disease, unstakes veî- imude ii the awards as ut t'
devolves itself upoi every sto.raiser throug. Provincial Fuir. ld ai amilton. am Il
out the land, not only as a dulty to hiimîself, buit lion is. how k Ile vvil to ho avoided iez Û

to flic commîniii in %vliili hie lives. Tiu let 1 Nv-hl we ow iof dithiutim s wahie l si
cvory- individutai %vlo lias Illie c-aie of s;tocz, 'ce O Agici re hoths e contenir w it imaki

t. stblîezi are pîrol'ly venitilatcd i. ail the ;i-viest thîijem itcrease iri eilh
miaisîinatic lirudiiciii-ing ststances arv îeimovel m lasî ('ixdihet- - bone and I mal Thisali

a îroper dhistanice- fi-oi lis u-utti- that fir of tiit pr-me s mo -s thai, lm:ay en tria
food is otf a purii-elv liltliy miattire. and that il is orme. tivose di nsltiem. T oie geut, trse

ii iii p)ropiortioni t,) Ilie î-xercise wlb tb- ilmai. i iiasmv sf. Ic wlasses, l an.iliof
take ; that tiri watri- k ~ iat shoiild le ud a t em-Jonas eb il.h are ertdcd forswin

tlîut icir dai, exorcisi, is lo iîe l - w'im- othed ' . w-t pnu smni, ouf itv th
those, .11dl all n tlesn îlings are striu-tiv atte thdeil cause, fro i slle era tli lmo Dodn'
to, le-islîtive action w-ii le oucalle< l toi', jch lk o hiwid as s his. soc, le

oîimuanIs. iin Ju, vlass boolz or ceiisîî'v. -IllieJbadeluîiîî iiii hlle, si-letioli
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Eh to ma:ke. Thtis, there is no help for, andI I
u!d lie suggest the procurin. of judges, for

ffl the most inportant classes. fromt our
zsinsz across the hines: but I amnl well aware
at lias been tried with ill success.

jntever. I do iot quite despair of somte im.
.ment beingr eff'ected on the present system

chooîuisini.r t he judgres, provided mtore pîains
re taken by the officers of the sereral countzy
Ïeties. when applied to for jutes. in making
Etelvies more fully acquainted with the actual
qluireiments and facidfies of tlhe individuals
YV inîtendti sending down to the diffient classes
;lirh thev are solicited to act. It strikes me

1re cannot have been the requisite and indis-
Sale attention iieeessary, paid to this matter.
l'oard shouild also be better versed in the

>ropriateness of its application to different
rets for such and such judges. For instance,

iînuld not commit the error of sending into
at the batkwoods for judges of DIurham
-k. or othter improved breeds, as the great
babtility is. iliat iere are not perhaps three
ii the wihole county or township with the

clical ecxperience reqisite to becomue a
in uch important classes.' Nav, the pro-

lity is,. that many iot bave bred or' owned an
lai in their whole lives of the breed they are

lrd to adjtdicate upon i
pin. vith regard to implements, a jude
ilie not (nlyV a practical farmer, bt a
n'a! mecliauie. to enable himu to discharge
lt. well and elliciently in snch a class.
t.'amm remta-k 1a1.y also be aiplied ta tle

tf~ .n-.~ ns"îume il does5 tnot roimis v
.armller, wlhoi la.; iot bwen in the hiabit of'

iiarley slouid be a coumpetent judge ut'
article at a Provincial Show. Nor slhould
mtter, who has been accustomned for years to
'hi one or two kids of wheat, consider
(-u. (thib perhaps very lintited e.Xperience
Sgroiiwth of that 4rrain as wellh) quite coin-
i ti decide up1ioi so important a class as

;hîmany's, and le Society*sprizes
!it artivcle indeed, suich men should have
av and r'ehon enoughl to declhne ithe f
*.î ::.îtu'r. ne'îe, î,î somte Ç,î' . t..ig mu.iit

i-at d coiviction of Ieir (un .neom,
i discharge so onerous aid resoinsible

.!ut i: tmay instianc.es the de4'sie ,'r a
shtp1,, with somîte nien. is so o erlin and

z1ne ltat anly cn.eaene o l.
wauain is iLno:îred itîiîther,

o if ourt-se carr these obsenanons i"i

' r er lt. fti snot neceSar-y:
tihudied o tiie uh il. anid ha1 ing sîuggeéste-d

:Iy :îmedy that ccurs to tue al the lresenth
:i, I hopie that suile one elnýe itay bie
ale' tho trw more light ther'eon.
.a have little doubt, Messis. Editors, tat
mi quite think with m.e, lit thtere cannut
tmnh uportance attaclhcd to the scler'

tiîmupetent judges! Indeed, i may be

11:4.t in'rp brai st ck w-re tio (ir. exiett'roit
X ,r tuch stnrk -51n1' erek w oi (le lirrd ntit

considered the mainstay of'onr agricultural socie-
ties-for who, let me ask, after a succession of
disappointiments and wrongs will continue to,
have resolution sufficient to impose upon himself'
the trouble. expense, anxiety, and, in some
cases, severe loss which exhibiters are doomed
to suffer.

Thlere is one other circumstance whici Ishall
thikl it necessary to allude to before I close my
observations, connected with the duties of the
judges in lthe several classes in -vhich they are
cngaged. It is lte peritting, and in some in-
stances, altnost courtinr the presence and inter-
fe'rence of parties who are, themselves, exhibi-
ters in snch classes. Nay, to such at extent is
this carried, tiat I have myself witnessed exhibi-
ters accompanying the judges in the dasses in
wiich tiey are more immediately intcrested
(particularly li stock) throughl the wlole of
their examinations. Can this practice, I ivould
ask, he sufieiently deprecated ?

The evili, I atm sorry to observe, has not per-
tainied to the Ilamuilton Show alonc. I have wit-
nessed it at other Provincial Shows, but it cer-
tainly ouglit not to be tolerated. We permit
nothing of lthe kind in otur county and township
showîs, antid let us hope it will be effectually
guarded against in future by the proper autho-
rities at our Provincial Shows.

Hoping, Messrs. Editors, that the few remarks
prolfered, may be reccived with the same hindly
feeling they are given, and prove productive of
some good, I beg to subscribe tmyself,

A wEI..Wls11iEt TO TuiI: PROVieNCIA. SoCIETY.

Coutnty' W lington, Oct. loth, 180GO.

Communications from Practical Farmers
Valuable-Grape Culture.

EI.1'crs or rtE AuitiCUi.TristT,-Now that
thie long evenings have arrived, I trust ihat
mnal. ni vontr readers mnay he iniduced to uise
their pens, and comtuniîiicate, ilrougl the Co-
hittm of' Ite Agrirdturist, the-i' expnientce
and observations ot'antihe ycm. For the past
ti' vears I have lien a subscribe to the Alba,
ny country Centlemaicn, and tno de'partimient of
Ilhat pap'er wast o mauch relished he the writer
as that pmt t ion ottaining tlie ' Cori-esnpond-

tt-'' Nor d i blievtlat in anty other way
th' samte hm m: of îalable informati could

hei' brouh togethe- o t' Ihe simple reason tlht
thlese ts and observations comte fromt practi-
val farmes, not theorists.

Mivin that extunple is better imau precept
in ias in e'e.v tlini else, f shall, froiîm time
to time. (with youmr pirmission) address you.
Not that 1 at so valin as to believe that 1 can
enlihiten the dullos. tof yoir readers, but that
by etnquiries and observations oit whiat appears
in your coluui', I may induce others to coin-
2muicate fragmtents of their hidden stores of
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I have read with avidity the correspondence
relative to the introduction of grape culture
into Canada. I may here mention that I visited
a neighbor in August last, who had a vine
(calawbal think) growing in the open air, which
iad several biniches of bIeatiftiul grapes u1pon it
-this heing the second year of pIanting. FeeL-
ing inclined to try a vine or two by way of
experiment, I should deem it a favor if sone of
your correspondents would answer the folowing
questions:--

One end of my house (30 fect wide) faces the
south-west,-how would this exposure do for
vines? and how many shoud I plmt on a trellis
that length, 1) feet ? The souil is a reddish

cla-prttystif,-utthe . lbsivhing colarse
gravel, it is naturally very dry. What would
bo the best preparaion for thie border ?-best
time for setting the plants, &? and last, though
not lenst, what is the hardiest grape, or grapes,
if room for more than one?

I ami this particular in may enqiuiries, as I am
inclinîed to think that the culture of the grrape
in this country, must. for sone years, be con-
fined to experintv'îîs on a saLl seale,-and
upon these experinments ulill greatly depeid the
solution of the question "l whether Canada cai
become a wine pro.lucing county or not."

Experanentalists should therefore take every
precaution to secure success, if that be possible
-as the results will lie a matter of no) snali
moment to Canada's future wealth and hapi-
nesS. H.

Peterboro, Octoer I12, 1860.

American bred Bull Exported to Ireland.

Ve Iearn fromn a statemîîenltu in the la«t 111înmber
or the Country Gentleman, that F. W. Wrelsh,
Esq., of Limnerick. Who has lwen travelling oun
this continent, and whu li said t be himself a
breeder of Shorthorns. selected fruim the cel-
brated herd of \Ir. Thorne, one of Lalla Rookh's
calves, by Grand Duke, six months old, for the
sumt of one thousand dollars ! This is said to
be the lirst instance of a Shorthorn, or any other
pure variety bred in America, being carried
back to Great Bhitain. It is a fact highly credi-
table to Mr. Thonie, and shows to what great
perfection this nuble breed can be brought on
the westeri side of the Atlantie.

We also learn that A. Thorne las recenutly
imported a splended Souith Down shearling
Rata, that obtained the li. i ntmiun of the
Royal Agricultural Soeety of England, fr i
the world reniowned flock of Mr. W. Rigden, of
Sussex.

TnE PoT.-ro Cnor i 1ScoTta.--T
the potato crop in England and Ireland thisp'
is more or less serionsly damaged bv blight.ü
in Scotland is partieilarly good. 1 t is said
Ir. Waillace, of 3erwick Mains. in East Lxil

has made £4197 Ios. hv the sale of seve
three Scotch acres of thiem. _A. ve:v lice

sun of ioney fron that quatity of hiad.

MwnI.m'rîox or Srr.-In generai a (e
of seed fron a colder to a warner elimia
not too wide in latitude. is tu be prief ed
clange fron a warner to a colder. lu ca-
seed-nhdleat obtained fron E«ex or 1et v-
Carse of Gowrie, nildew has appoared the
sowing, buit not whien re-sown. Vas thi.
result of the spores of the bliglht being aitat
to the seed. or t delicacv froi being ýrin
a warnir climate ? in tue case of the hai
field being sown witi Englihl sCed t io(ml î
and thte other hlif with Scots hoie s-el
sane day, the growth of the English was to
extent bligited. andi thtat of the Suots fre-
biliglit, both beiir w hite w heat very siii
'ariety, but % hein the prodice of t>' Engli
re-sown n blight followed. I need not le:
that a change of seed potatoes fron Scottir
the south of England is hihiy adintuata
it is miîueh more : ,o Spin, wiere the 2r'l
second plant ing gi'e good euality: m.
repflanted a few years imlore, Ilte iialitv dk
rates, and the uroduce aîcquiresu i th' uk
agreeale fiavor and waterv qucuml .e v
tenev uf lte coiinon Spantish. The l.
imp tatiun (f seed piotatoes into Fano..S
Italy, and even Germnttv. wouild ie iigii
ficial to thles: couintries. and foi-m a
export to Scotland. Change froin hi2hei
tide, as front the highier Alps and Pyiv*e-
these countries. might he advailta.e'os. 1r
elieet of high altitude is lo dwarf the pk
sone extent, and night not be so eflici
giviig a higher to e of hecalth and lixuiri:
chanuge froml a hii.gher latitude, wher th
during it-s siiitmmter growth is strentheni
ureater length of day and continuance t
sun's 'avs-tht greatdeveloper of sueii;
Mark Lanc E.vpness.

'î;a:us O ru" lac::vtSs .ir 'i Wi.'h

writer lit the N. Y. Daily World. di
followiig description of the proces of 1:
co-i inîto beef and pork witlh the least J.:
amountit of lar

j t is a g'and siAht to go int0 one Of
great corn fahris at the w's. and s. L
proprietor mianages with a ierdi of firs. fla
locks hvlicli he is preparing for rarket.
of tieii-stee'-s andspayed lic-ifer's-f on
oi tliiee hiundred. is brolught in fromii ti
riant Mue gass pastuTS, wier'e t l-y i at

titrainl all the pa-t autumiin andri suier.
thity ilrokinr at ai distantce, tn thiri l«
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.o: of red, white, sputted and roan, as they
*undI seattered or grouped on a rising plateau.
i;;e a vast lied of Tuilips. Two larue incilosed
tab are appropriated to their use--one iln
witichi they lie and rest, the other in whiclh they
,r fed. Iln the latter tley have passed the
.ilht, and it is n1ow mxornixnir. Soon after break-
:drx. which is ani early one, one or more yolhe Of
.ex are hitched into a large, long-reach agon,

ýv or three of then somletiies, if mxany cattle
r fed, and withx two men to each wagon, tlhey
e uit into the corn-field, not far awa, where

corn lias been cut up near the roots and
-tocked," in the iprevious October or Novemii-
cr. The corn, with stalks and blades upon it
i t grew, is thrown into the wagon in an xxi-
use load, and driven intu the feeding lot,

here the mai on the load conixnences throwing
of. as the driver passes slowly along, and dis-

ibutes it. thinly over the ground for a long dis-
ne, in cir'cles or in rows tlxroughou.xt the eni-
cmre. Wlhen a suflicient quantity is distri-
mod for the day's feeding, the empty wagon

wagons are driven out and taken to theixr
pie r place. A gate connecting with the ad.
uhng lut whrere the cattle are resting. is then
C!1d, and if they- are not aiready at the gate.

Il thev probably are, being ready for theix
.Custoxmed mneal, .they are called, and immxue-
atelv enter. Thev then commence fecding at

ernl ixi the lusr, and blade, where they oe-
pV themuselves for se% eral houxrs. and until the-
1e eaten all they avill. No (aiger of hurtin.'
selves, for the cornl is of the soft " courd.

al variety, and the husks and blades mnasti-
:ed writh it, the very tihin g for themx. Whlen
V have eaton all thev avant. wrhich is in a few
rs, they show it in a disposition to lie dowvn.
(-y are then driven out to their resting field as
re, aind a drove ofstore hogs fromx the same

ýLosure are let in as scavengers, vhxich pick
wry kernel scattered or tramxpled upon by
Cattle. Here the swine work for hxouirs. thus
ixg al] the co-n whichx the cattle did not eat.
un. turned again where the cattle lie, they

ci er their droppings, and take ail the iviole
unastiented corn vhxichx passes throulgl then,
iant nothing is lost. We here sioud at first
i, all that a wavsteful wavy o foeding; but
ah thle value iof the cornx in the shock, the
arative value Of laIor and the distribution
-h<lx quantities of mxainure to vxrich thxeir
eo crops are considered, the practice is. no

in. economaxical. lin all weathxers, inl that
1 climiate, the cattle are thus fed, until the
i- expended. or tley arrive at the point of
Sreatest value for market, whiel is at anxv
dmxinxg the winter or early in the spring.

r~x.îm: xx W xri.-Thxe Rural Regisler,
hilore, iotices that a nîew disease in tie
a xlat prevails in Hlanover eountv, Virgi-

'ie symptoin of disease is a rust. in the
Illat destrovs it. Last year it us thoughît
tlx heavy sprig rains occasionxed it. But
v4ar it lias beei uxniversilly dry. and this

rust is workingas freely as it did last year. It
has even beenl observ,id to spread aiom0n the
grasse, ani lias been observe]d in pastures.

fÿortifuitrald.

HTints for the Garden.

The briglt and varied tints of autuxn's beau-
tifuil foliage are now fast fading awav, and soon
wil uninstakeable signs appear that bleak and
stern winter's sway is near at hand. The plant-
ing- of trees and shrabs mrust now he fmnally con-
eluded, and all operations connected with ground
work as rapidly as po:,sible ptslhed forward.
Transplanting of evergrcens lad better be left
til spring, and so had, perhaps. fruit and decidu-
ous trees generally. A thorough preparationof
the soif, the exercise of care in perforinxg the
operation, and of subsequent treatncxxt, are
amlonig the indispenlsible conditions of success,
in all kinds of transplanting. Where autumnaal
planting is fron necessity delayed to a late
period, pruninxg and shelter, combined with extra
care in the subsequent treatnent, willtbe found
amply to repay in the results. With newly
planted fruit or oinamented trees, or hardy lier-
baceouts plants. a c ooring ai nuch or partially
decomposcd leaves arouxnd their stems, vill be
found particularly servicoable in preventing
their roots being upliea ed by the action of
frost.

Al the mlain winter Crops, such as eabbage,
turnips, beets, carrots, celery, &c., slhould be
lifted and stoved away before frozt sets in.
Swedes and parsnips are not readily injured
fromn this cause, and a portion of the latter it
vill be well to leave in the ground all winter,

and they vill cone out in the spring, before re-
nieved growth conmnences. quite fresi, and their
quxality unimpaired. A well ventilated root-
house is an indispensible requisite in this coun-
try alhou¿h cabbages, Swedish turnips, car-
rots, &c., nay generally be kept in pits in the
open air, provided proper care is exercised in
their preservation.

The preseit has provcd the most productive
season ini fruit that we bae Cxperienc.d in Ca-
nada for nany ycars. Apples, pears, and stone
fruit gncrally, haa e proi cd unusuallv abundant,
and of excellenlt quality. It has, hIowever, been
somewlhat too coul for the proper mnaturity of
open air grapes. whicli are generally small, and
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of inferior flavour. Much skill and care are
requisite in raising good fruit, and these requi-
sites are likewise required in preserving it.
Much of the fruit of this country is injured, and
sometimes destroyed, by the bruising to wlich
it is subjected in gathcring, and afterwards in
being stowed away in cellars that arc either too
warm or too cold. Apples should be thinly
spread on shelves in a well ventilated room that
will just exclude the frost, in an atmosphere a
little moist to prevent their withering, and in a
ereat measure excluded from light. Extra care
in the gathering and preserving of fruit, espcci-
ally of the choicer descriptions, will bc found in
the results amply to repay.

In the Flower Garden littie now remains to
be donc but the clearing anny of' leaves and
other unsightly matters, so as to leave the walks
and borders clean; thereby giving, what is of
so much importance in gardens, a tidy and
agreeable appearance. Such flowering roots as
require moving should cre this be taken out and
carefully stowed away. Dahlias, Gladioluses,
Tuberoses, &c., ouglt to be renoved before
their ]eaves and stems becanie afflected by the
action of frost, and gradually dried beiore they
arc finally stored up. Hyacintlis, tulips, cro-
eusses, and other bulbs intended for early spring
flowering, should be carefully planted and pro-
tected in) dry, warn borders, liberally treated
with well decomposed surface soil, sucli as is
found in woods, intermixed with manure froi
the cow-house. It is difficult to over estimate
the influence of soil, mîîanure, and treatment, On
the size, color, and artistie appearance of flow-
ers. The results brouglt out by somîîe skilful.
and persevering cultivators are truly astonishing.

It is a practice muel to he recomnnw'îdod,
more particularly on heavy soils, to give the

garden before winter sets in, a deep digging;
exposing as mucli surfice as possible, in a rougli
state, to the action of frost, snow, and rain. By
such treatincut the soit not only becomîîes more
pulverised, and brought into a mîuch better iie-
chanical condition for working in spring, but it
is actually sweetened and cleansed, -nd also in-
pregnated with several fertiliimY,¿matters. wîhich,
under other conditions, would be accessible onîly
iu a very siall degree. li gardens that arc
wet, thorought underdraining is an absolude
necessity; and îlot a day should be lost in con-
mcucing this esseitial operation. By this neans
an carlier and better seed bed will be obtained

in spring, and the general temperature of tht
soil raised several degrees ; so muclh so, inldeed
as to allow of the successful cultivation of cropý,
whichi under otier circumstances, would end ii
faiiure. The mulching of every kind of newly
planted trees and shrubs, is a practice highly
commendable, as it tends to prevent the ur-
leaving of the roots by frost, and gradually im
parts to thei nourislmentand support. It is:
too common practice to leave the clearing up o
gardens till spring, wlien there is comnonly to
little time to <le the necessary IVork in go.
season. Nothing should be left till then, tbh
can be done, and generally better done, no-
Borders where necessary should be altere
walks repaired, and in short every thing accor
plished to give a neat finish to the horticultur
year, now so near its close.

Vines in City Yards.

Vines on trellises in city yards and smallv
lage gardens, may be most conveniently a
profitably managed upon the single steni rene
systen of training lerein recommended. T
borders for suchi vines in the city should,
possible, be forned of brick-work, detac:
from the adjacent cold, compact, and use'
soil of the yard, and underdrained by tiles c
ducted into a cess-pool or culvert, in order
render thor warmer and dryer, spriîg and f,
sud a mnulching of litter ln sumer wd grea
assist in retaining moisture. Twice the num
of vines vill, of course, be grown as under
ordinary systeni, and only half of then frui
eaci year. Vines so managed vili make
astonisling growthi in a single seasonî, often r
ning to the hight of the tallest trellis, if t
supplied vith appropriate fertilizers; while
foliage of the fruiting and the growing e
will afïord quite as mucli shade as vimes grc
u nh iung branches in tie ordinary way,
they can be much more easily and sy'ste
tically traincd, and produce more and bc
fruit. Vines en city trellise3, allowed to r
ble at vill for the sake of shade, and sparir
fed with proper nutriment, seldoni fruit
Inany years, and een when they do bear,
fruit is of little value. But wlen grown u
ouI' systein, with a good exposure, they will
only inake ample shade, aud present a plear
object te tie eye, but they cau bo made to
duce large crops of the most delicous gri
every year.

The only variation that should be mad
training for the higli trellis, is this: the
should not be stopped at the light of fou
five feet, but should b allowed to run to
full iiglt of the trellis, and if the wood it
full hight should not happen to be strong
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-3lid the first scason, it should be eut back to ý you would set out a dwarf cherry or etrrant
the stroiig wood before fruitinx the lirst time. bush, and much fruit nay be obtaned. uf excel-
AMer the vine gets older, it vill inake strong lent quality, while the vines vill forni very
sood to the full hight of the tallest trelli. in pleasing objects in yonr grounds. Of coue,

beason. nrovided it be Weil fed with proper two vinoe should be planted to eaci stakze, one
fertilizers. \Ve thinlc this system of training for for frnitine. and one for growing wood - and, if
city trellises will be mnueh admired vhen it Ias you please, yon may train thei upon small
ee been tried. pieces of wood nailed across the stakes, or, far

VINES ON ARBoRs. ' upon the stumnp of a trei, or upon any
sort of uprigwiht Ihicy trelises tliat your imven-VHes on arbors, in villa and cottage lots, and tive faculty may snggest. This is a mnethod ofmali gardons, may be trained upon our svsten pl ap

ivithx great satisfaction and advantage. IPlant pie o antriinundin adaptd to an snail:> nie tweoto esaai ibpce of' vacant ,,,ruuiid iii aluy yard orgadn*e vmes two feet or less apart, and train where fPreai arborb or trellises would be inad-
màle stem, as in the vnevard, and fruit every inissable ; and is quite as good a plan for ob-

,)ther canie ecdi year. If tuie border ho 'de cael feachiear.If the es rderira be goo tining fruit as any other, and more novel andd weit feruhzed, the viles will run to the top interesting.--Cincinnatus.
,if the arbor in a single season. and afford uin-
nediate shade and ab'timdanee of fruit, far sur- -

ssig. in respect to beauty and profit, vinses
rownl in thec commion wyay. 0ltttt
Vinles on old arbors may be renewed by layers

roi the old stock, and trained upon this system o E, BitFA.-Witia
t1,th great case and success,. entirelv renovating the ast year or two it lins oeeurred to a physi.

h2eold vines, and changing the system of cul- eiaî, Dr. Daisl, tla, - ineclaîicai eoîtri-
ure in one year. to the great dliglit of the vaîec, tie pure fixed air eau li passod iito the
wiier. Cdôuli, iî 1 li tat flour î>îîaltered hv fermîentation
A ery pretty arber inay be made upon the untouîhîd hy atîy ebeiiealnpoiiuted ccci hy
uth side of a barn or house, by planting posts the ieneho eau ho mnde into a spon-

so feet high, say four or live feet fron Ile gy hrea(. deveioped lus plan fully lie
aIl or barn, and ruinning rafters froni these took ont a laient, and aiady. at Portsmouth,
osts to the barn or house, juzst like the rafter, and at Doelzlead. in Bermoiidsev, extensive fa(-
f a vinerv. Strain wires lengthwise of this torips are ii the production cf i> "ier-
rbor, plant and train the vines on hie inside of ated a hieb, as te iLs substance, is, wc
a rafters, and yo have a soit of out-door believv, brend iîad
11ery, (minus the glass,) a very novel and in- lI' that ilire may bo liereafier devoiopc' a
resting object. and a very admirable moethod loss enstiy Nyay of iiig if. The patent is

trrowing grapes. The bunches of grapes Stea i
hen vines aie trained on this plan, will hang %ce eaniot atteuipt to expiain al tho inoîîious
,der the foliage, affording a degcree of shade rofincînents. 'l'lie main priiipie is easy te ho
hii is very iseful to them, and a current of understood. Accordiig te tho way usually adopt-
ol, noist air vill constantlyi pass throuigh the ed ii produeing the anc gas fur soda-water,
bor, which is hiighly beneficial to the vines ;carboii :ii is fornied ii a large receiver, far
r the Catawba grape especially, this would be away fron he dougl. Thenco it is foiced inte
i excellent nmethod - and if the borders were a great eoppe- cyliiidcr eeucaining cvater, fixed
gltly elevated, aund vell drained, so as to le oier tle iixitig nessel. At a biefli pressure,
sily dried oi in tlie fall, a sure crop of fine, ch is naiitained aise hy the forcing of the
l-riieied grapes imight be obtainîed, every sanie gas within the IIIixiieg vessel, tie water in

ar, fromt sucli aie arbor, at least as far norti the eylinder is stiîueisatîrated witl gas-is inade,
Philadelphia. Further north, it iiigit be in faut inte soda water fiee frout soda. ll that

visable to provide some protection against stato it is lIcou aliowed Le flow tlrough a pipe
1st, suelh as an awiing, which could be easily over the due relative proportions cf fleur and
itîived for such a lean.to arbcr. And bere sait, înde' duc Iilily-coiîdeiised atuenspiiere ef
nuy observe, that it wvill be fouind of great tueelosedmixe'.

rautage, especially in working upon our sys- cast ire», in which ireu aris are made te rerolve
Savar to bry our cas itended or engiie. e as
it the nãext year, in winter. and to mnleh weýil oan iel tl ndrpesr ntewt
terv cold weather. fil ilîree or four minutes, or more, accordimg te
\rbors may also bc made with roofs pitching the quality eftue fleur, fic mixture ot the soda-
i ways, like a spar-roofed vinecry, iistead c water is T e p:sto thon passes eut
il. with great econiov and ad1vantageli thieuge a tube giadaly wideni« and the uoas
w-h vines will reow and fruit upon the one in ii eiy pore cftlî dong, is the pros-
i reiewal system with great success. ,tre is iened. Tho . staitly rises as

"ines imay also be growi, upon this systei, iL pases iiito Iue is. or weedo>t iîeasures,
te smail stakes, say five or six feet high, whicl a boy hîlds under the Speut, cnttinig of'

Æm.nirnUerF in a sinalE .i .r -arde.f itd

In 1 jst asthe toine of a hd can be madescino:, apn-
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immenldiately placing it on the edge of the oven,
wlich 0ison the other side of hii. The floor of
the oven is an endless chain, revolving on two
druns, of which the pace is regulated ii accord.
ance with the size and character of the bread to
be baked. The loaves placed on one edge of lie
oven iniinediately begin to travel through its
regulated heat, and in due tinie are turned out
exactly baked upon the other side, close to the
open (loor. at which carts wait to carry the
loaves to the shopkeepers. Until the bread is
baked not a hand tauches it. An hour and a
half is tine enough for the conversion, bîy this
process. and with the nutritive eleiments otflth
lour wholly untouched. In the ordinary pro-

cess, four or ive hours are required for the mere
raising of the sponge. This prolonged action of
the warmth and moisture upon inany kinds of
flour-as flour fron wleat gathered in wct sea-
sons-otherwise wholesome, changes the starchy
matter into dextrine, and afier all produces
bread dark colored and sodden. It is to cor-
rect so great an occasion of uncertainty and loss,
which lias always prevented capitalists froi cm-
bark-in in the baking trade, that ahnn lias
been used. The rapidity of the iiew a:rating
process wholly avoids this risk ; the result iever
is uncertain, and good bread cau be made otf
flour othel-w ise almnost useless to the baker. The
unferniented, or, as it properly called, wrated
bread, iade according to Dr. Dauglisl's patent,
being enîtirely frce from the acid whiel is always
necessarily present in ferîneuted bread, lias been
found actually curative im that iiumerous class
of diseases which result front acid secretions or
an acid state of the blood. This freedon fron
acid causes the bread at first to appear some-
what insipid, but it soon asserts its %alue. One
of tle nost eninient of our physicians kept a
loaf of it for a fortiglit, and thon cansed it to
appear at his breakfast table with a balers loaf
of the preceding day. The unîferinented loaf,
old as it vas. appeared to be the fresher of the
two. Experience has shown that vorking mîen
who used the a:rated bread eat more of it-
soiîetines evei lialf as iuch again,-makmg
hearty breakfastS, and being at dinncr-tinie less
hungry for mea.-AIlI the lu Round.

How I M.us Soucîuo SAc.t.-A number
of my neiglbors having witnessed my success in
mzakinîg sorghun sugar, requested me to write
out my process for the public benefit. If mîîy
experience is of any value, welli if not tiere is
no liarn (one.

The sugar I send you is made froi syrup
iîanîufactured last fall by Mr. John Donnan, of
this vieinity. The cane vas grown on sandy
corn. Mr. Donnan took lis cane Io a Cook
Sugar Evaporator, on au adjoininîg fari to be
boiled down. As lie on1ly desired syrup for
table use, it was made thiîner purposely, than
if iitended for sugar. Happening to sec sone
of it in May last, I said it would crystalize, if
made a little tlicker, and was told to try it. I
did so; then set it away in a roomîî at a tempe-

rature of 70. In two davs' tiie it was a nu
of crystals, and in irce days I set it to dae
The result you sec.

lu the manuflheture of the syrup no lime
chemieals meie used ; and I put nothin.g imi
whatever, u hen I undertook to rystalizeI
IIad the syrup beenî iiado iliieier last fallz
set away in a roon at the proper temperat
say 75 to 0°, it would have crystalized jut
readlv ilin as niow.

I livc been equally successful w'ith othier
ples of syrup. The diliculty is in knoi
when it is boiled just riglit, before it leavest
Evaporator. The best test I lnow of is the-
pearance of thesyrupi, wlen allowed to drip fi
a paddle. Wlhei it falls in rather brittle Jla
it will crystalize at once. Wlhen boiled to,
proper consistency, it should be put into cou'
shapcd sugar coolers, with a gale to draw off
molasses, after erystalization. Wlien the sr
lias crystalized, it should he allowed to dr
twenty to thirty days; theiln spread upon a 'w
en platforn, exposed to the sun's rays until
color and texture arc satisfactory, being
quently stirred meanwhile. Sorghum sugaryt
in this way ought not to cost over two to il
cents a pound.-Ohio Farmer.

WALTER CARuTHEPM

ili £;cc[[alleone.

,ATCHEs.-ln buy1 in1)j a watcl, choose ak
if you can afford it, an let it be as good as
really can afford. Buy it of a man who 1
character to lose, and to whoin you eau loo
redress in case of failure. Be suspiciot
cheapness, anîd do not put too nuch fai:
«uaraiitees for a year or two years; becat
ilimsy made watcli nay go for a year or
tolerably vell, and yet, before you have wc
five, nay have cost you twice its value
pairs, and pros e a toi nient and deluder 1m
of an hîonest firiend and guide. Ii nakii:
selection, do not he led by ornament-by f
backs or dials, or -*jewelling in ten hd
Teii lioles imay be jewelled for a guilea, ai,
watch be none the better for if. With a resi
ble ialer, the absence of needless ornamîE
often a concomitant of superior work.

Having bouglit your watc, reinenber tt
is worth taking care of. Wind it, as near
possible, at the saine time every day, pref
the morning ho the evening. Avoid su
jerks in winîding, and (10 not turn the v,
while you are turnin' the ley, but hold it
and steady. Keep the key in good coud
free fromn dust and cracks; it is not a bad
to plug the orifice ; a particle of dust or r
the key iiay get into the watch, and puty
the expense of an extra cleanîing. KEE
key in your bed-roomn, not iu your pocicet.

Wlheni a watch is hung up, it should bM
ported and at rest; when laid horizontaW
should rest on a soft substance for supp(
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a tion f tihe balance may generate a pen-
us iniotion of the wheels, causimg a variation

When a watch iaries froma attmospheric influ-
, or from some change in the mode of

.-11: it. the hands na he occnsionally set
hi. bt the regulator sihould not he toucied:
Sv'atch gains or loses continuously, then

':ulator should be altered ; but it should
elicately iandled, and moved but a little at

In setting the hands, it is best to set
s tIrwards. lu watches set or regulated at
ek, the glass should not be opened at all.
w itch.pocket should at all times be kept

fron dust and accumulations of every kind.
wo years is quite long enough to keep a
ivthout c Ieang. 1f you cannot consign
that purpose to the hands of the imaker,
t n oiy to sone respectable and responsi-

dersoo. The very best watches are often
d by the hands of blundermng and incapable

smen, while even a bad wateh mnay be made,
h, treatmnent of a clever artist, to perforn

byiv vell.
în!v, take a lesson fromta your watch. That

machine, if you have taken the above ad-
ardîg it, will be foun(d constantly doige~î.Do you the saine; Nvork on1 mith -ourmork as that does, ?h ting ad net-
Let it teach yon regularity and punctu-

so shall you not be ashamed to look it in
w. and be enabled vhen your hours are

amhered, to give a good account of the
intristed to your keepin.-Country Gen-

r GRUE.T PLiAINs oF ApERIC.i.-Mr. Wm.
in a recent book on the Central Gold
u maintains the idea that the great West-

ains, vhere lie bas spent twenty years, in-
of being a desert, as is the common im-
m, are the opposite, forming the pastoral
J uf the world, and the basis of the future

of commerce and industry of this Conti-
Tihey occupy alongitudinal parallelogran
ilhan 1,000 miles wide, extending fron
xan to the Aretie coast, and froni the
Mountains to the western border of Lou-
Arkansas, Missouri, and owa, an area
a the surface of twenty-four States be-
:he Mississippi and the Atlantie, without
abrupt maountain, timbered space, desert,
. There is no timuber on this area. and
tees are scarce.
oil is not silicious or sandy, but a fine
ms mold. The country is thickly clad
:Sses, edible and natritious, tlrough the
d swaris vitlh animal life. The climate
aratively rainless; the rivers, which
aud wihich ail run froma west to east,
like the Nile, to irrigate rather thai
neighboring surface. From their di-

and position the author thinks they are
,pasture fields of thte world, and that
nu pastoral agriculture will beconie a
éepartment of national industry. On

this belt of jerennial pasture are found the in-
finite herds of cattie peculiar to North Aierica,.
whose aggregate number, it is estimated, ex-
ceeds one hundred million, the hufialo alone
being as mnnierous Is' the American people.
The plains emîbrace an ample proportion of ara-
ble land, whiclh nay be easily and cheaply
vatered by the varions systems of irrigation, and-

the soil being alluvial and calcareous, returis a
prodigious yield. They abound in fuel, and
materials for dwelhlngs. The climate is favora-
ble to lealth and longevity, intellectual aud.
physical developmuent.

CA..FouA FÂumN--On the mnammoth
farn about fifteen miles fi-onu Sacramento, in
Yolo county, partly owned by General Hutchin-
son of the St. George Hotel, awas produced, this
season, ono thousand acres of wheat, one thon-
sand acres of barley, and eighteei hundred tons
of hay. The full yield of wheat averaged thirty,
and barley forty busiels to the acre; the pro-
duce is estimated at 60,000 bushels, at $1.50 a
bushel, or $80,000. The hay would foot up
$20,000. Thus this farm will yield a total of
$100,000 this year. The California Farmer
states that the sales of fruit fromt the farm of G..
G. Briggs of Marysville, lastyear, " vere greater
than ay0 gold mine in California, amounting to.
oVer$1000.

Tus LEssos oi rtuE LEAF.-We men, some-
tinies, in what ve presume to be humility, com-
pare ourselves vith leaves; but ve have as yet
no right to do so. The leaves nay vell scorn
the comparison. We who live for ourselves, and.
neither know to use nor keep the work of past
time, may hunmbly learn-as from the ant, fore-
sight-from the leaf, reverence. The power of
every great people, as of every living tree, de-
pends on its not effacing, but confirmiug and
concluding, the labors of its ancestors. Looking
back to the history of nations, ve may date the
beginning of tleir decline from the moment
when they ceased to be revereut im hearti and
accumulative im hand and braiti; from the mo-
ment when the redundant fruit of age bid mn.
themu the lollowness of heart, whence the sin-
plicities of custoni and sinews of tradition lad
withered aaay. Had mcnI but gua-ded the righ-
teous laws and protected the precious works of
their fathers vith half the industry they have
given to change and to ravage, tbey would not
n1ow have been seeling vaily, ii millennial
visions and iechanie servitudes, the accomplish-
ment of the promise made to then so long ago :
"As thel days of a trec are the days of my peo-
ple, and mine elect shall long enjoy the work of
tlheir hands: they shall not labor i vain, nor
bring forth for trouble; l'or they are the seed
of the blessed of the Lord, and their offspring
with then."

This lesson we have to take from the leaf's
life. One more ave mnay receive fron its death..
If ever, in autumn, a pensiveness falls upon us
as the leaves drift by in their fading, may we

5291
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not wisely look u) in hope to thoir mighty inonu- rejoiced to sec this city take the lead il ee
ments? Behold how fair, how far prolonged, ing this prohibition to all the scholars. W(
in arch and aisie, the avenues of the valleys- very glad to sec that the tiime for gyag
the fringes of the hills! So stately-so eternal; exercise is to oe taken fron the studyvl
the joy of man, the comfort of ail living crea- and not from those given to play, " Ee
tures, the glory of the earth-they are but the laving sIown," says the Superintendent.'
monuments of those poor leaves that flit faintly the scholars learn more when a poition
past us to die. Lot them not pass without our tine is given to these exorcises than when
understanding their last counsel and example ; devoted ta study."
that we also, careless of monument at the grave,
may bùild it in the world-monument by which Am.-No fact is botter understood thw
men may be tauglit to remember, not where we oi the necessity of air for securing li.?
died, but where ve lived.-Ruskin's Modern growth to crops; but the functions of thes
Painters. phere, and all the advautages arising di

from its influences, are not so well é
A GLAss TAT WILL NOT BJEAR THE MOItNING's hended.

REFLECTIo.-Anl Americai has patented a glass The face of Nature is continually sui
in whicl a man can sec himself as plainly as excrementory matters, which are taken,others sec him. At present he lias not sold a the atmospherie ocean and carried fron
single speeimen, for everybody who bas looked to place; the falling of dews and rains iinto the glass will not believe that the plain ob- thlese from the air and returns them to thrject before him could possibly be himscîf. Loud for re-assimilation. During a drouth thand bitter and unmitigated has been the disgust ture parted with from the.soil prevades
.and idignation of everybody, and the conse- mosphere, which, in eirculating throu
quence has been, that the poor Americai, he' and deeply disintegrated soils, is brouglithevg in his innocence that the object of the tact viti particles colder than itself,world vas to arrive at the truth, lias lost largely only deposits moisture upon their surfa
by his foolishî spoculation. Ho is now trying bis this :ioisture is fully charged with thosehand on a glass that flatters, and expects in atters which act as an excitant, enablin
very short time ta reahze a canside ble far- to dissolve the inorganic portions of the ,tune. To the ladies he intends charging double, Winter the water occupying the inmedfor lie knows well enougli that, let theni be ever face becomes frozen, thereby destrovir
.so beautiful, they vill never bo able to do vith- sands of insects; when thaw'ed in earl;out it. He lias not yet fixed the price for girls it has the capacity ai receiving many
-who.squit. volume of such gasesas are given off by(

EDUcATIOx OF TuE YouNo.-The Scientific vegetation, and carrying them into the
American referring to the fact that children neow organisms for re-appropriations.
are aortasked with school studios, says:-A tion of the atnosphere above the surfa(
New York school commissioner, 'with leather eartli not only takes away excessive h
lungs and a cast iron head, niay insist that a plants, but as it passes over theleavesi
child who lias been boxed up six hours in school termina, it causes partial vacuum in t
:shall spend the next four hours in study, but it lary tubes of eacl plant, thus securin1
is impossible to develope the ehild's intellect in vation of moisture received by the roo
-this way. The laws of nature are inexorable. the medium by which the farina fi
By dint of great and painful labor, the child plants is carried from place to place,
may succeed in repeating a lot of words, like a trocs and plants are swayed by its ý
parrot, but, witl the power of its brain all ex- renders each ini degree an Hungariù
hausted, it is out of the question for it to really with every capillary tube acting as
master and comprehond its lessons. The effect pump barrel for the elevation of fluids
of the system is to enfeeble the intellect even soil into the body of the troc, where t
more than the body. We never sec a little girl mose action detain themi. By this infi
sta-gering home under a load of books, or knit- of analysis, the primaaries and proxin
ting lier brow over them at seven or eight sary to build up certain portions of tht
o'clock in the evening, wvithout wondering that supplied, permitting other matters iii S
our citizens do not arm themselves at once with pass on and in turn deposit themsel
carving knives, pokers, clubs, paving stones or needed. The refractory force of the u
-any weapcas at hand, and chase out the mana- prevents the sun's rays from being
gers of our common schools, as they wvould wvild of plant life. It is the vehicle of il
beasts, that were devouring their childreni. In- excretia, as well as of water, and wh
deed, they are worse than wild beasts, for those face of every particle of soit to th
destroy ouly the body, but these fiends consume which the atmosphere can circulate,
both body and mind of the lelpless innocents witl moisture by its presence, it f
who fall into their clutches. In Boston, the these particles the necessary gases f
system of studying out of school lias been prohi- such cheinical changes as will gradum
bited in relation to the girls, and we should bc i the inorganic and inert portions in
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ùnm îor plant growth. WVe need notexplain
roîoose action, for every leaf gives evi-
e of the importance of this function. To
aàs it is still more important than to plants.
-Spiration oxygen is supplied to the blood;
:A, no function of the animal economy eau
-t itself without the presence and suste-
e of atnospherie air. Even wvhen dilated,

reat cievations, still the animal respires
aî.er bulk to get the saine amount of oxy-
avl the very atruosphere, that in its delated
tion abstracts the heat at the mountain tops
reates their caps of snow, when descended
ir base is compressed in figure and gives
present heat, that which vas before latent,

nereasing the verdure of the vallev. None
îre's laws could be exhibited without the
ediato office performed by the atmosphere.
ery life-principle would be inert without
:n. ammals and plants, would cease to ex-
nd the universe itself would become a
c mass of death and darkness.

KS AND GAGEs.-What is the distinguish-
erence between a plum and gage? is the
ound and plui long? J. w. L.
:ages are pluins, but there are sone plums
are not gages. The term gage, origin-
m the naine of the man vho introduced
een Claude into a part of England vhere
:nknown, is generally understood to apply
is of moderate size and rather rich qual-
ying, iowever, in form and color. The
age is round, the Imperial gage is oval.
mer is green, the Yellow gage yellow,
rple gage violet, &c. But the teri is
pplied to very large, or very coarse
nor to that peculiar class known as

ame or a more obscure meaning attaches
rm pippin among apples, the Fali pip-
g very large, the Goldenr pippin very
le Newtown pippin is green, the Rib-
the Dawnton yellow, &c. ; the Sugar-

blong, the Michael Henry conical, the
ere pippin flat i the Blenheimi pippin
e Ribston sour, &c., the term, in fact,
to all apples of vlatever size, form,
qwality.-Country Gentleman.

sM IN ScOTLAND IN THE OLDEN TIMES.-
Duke of Hamilton, who died about the
last century, was a great patron of
and took pains for instructing the
n in Hamilton in the art, if so dis-
hît he soon found that there was no
may patronage of bis to promote that
f science. He brought down froin
4endoza, a celebrated bruiser of his
challenged any one in the county to
t. The challenge was accepted by a
ant of bis Grace's, James Bocham
p?), of Clydesmill. At the first on-

ames knocked in all lis antagonist's
ok-e two of bis ribs, and having thus

summarily settled the matter, ho turned to the.
Duke and asked, "Has your Grace on mair o'
thae Mendoza bodies ?"-Mark Lane Express.

HOw TO TREAT THE BITE oF A Doo.-Dr.
Stephen Ware, of Boston, in bis testimony in,
a recent case which grew out of the injuries.
fron the bite of a dog, furnished the following
valuable advice :-In the case of a bite by a
dog vhere the teeth of the animal penetrated
the flesh, whether the do! was known to be
nad or not, he should use the same precautions.

We would wash the wound with warm water,
extract all the virus possible by sucking the
wound vith his lips, and then cauterize it
deeply with the caustie most readily obtained,
but should use potash if it could be procured
at once. The time in which the effects of the
bite of a mad dog would be seen, varied from
two to three days to as many years, but if no
effects were felt after two or three months, as.
a general thing the patient might consider him-
self safe. Bites made through clothing are
seldomn productive of much harm, as even if the
dog is mad the clothing absorbs the virus before-
the teeth rea'ches the flesh. Most of all the
fatal cases are where the person was bitten on
some naked part. Concerning the possibility
of a cure in a real case of hydrophobia nothing
was said.

THE PERISLs oF SCIENcE.-Some years ago,
a large whale was caught at the Nore, and
towed up to London-bridge, the Lord Mayor
having claimed it. When it had been at Lon-
don-bridge somue little time, the Government
sent a notice to say it belonged to them. Upon,
which the Lord Mayor sent answer, "Well, if
the whale belongs to you, I order you to remove
it immediately from London-bridge." The-
whale vas therefore towed fron the stream
to the Isle of Dogs, below -Greenwich. The-
late Mr. Clift, the energetie and talented assist-
ant of his great master, John Hunter, 'went
down to see it. He found it on the shore, with
its huge mouth propped open with poles. In
his eagerness to examine the internat parts of
the mouth, Mr. Cleft stepped inside the mouth,
between the lower jaws, where the tongue is
situated. This tongue is a huge spongy mass,
and being at that time exceedingly soft, from
exposure to air, gave way like a bog i at the-
saine time, he slipped forward towards the
whale's gullet, nearly as far as he could go.
Poor Mr. Clift was really in a dangerous pre-
dicamenti he sank lower and lover into the-
substance of the tongue and gullet, till he nearly
disappeared altogether. He vas short in
stature, and in a few seconds would doubtless
have ]ost bis life in the horrible oily mass, had
not assistance been quickly afforded him. It
vas with great difficulty iliat a boat-hook -was

put in requisition, and the good little man
hauled out of the whale's tongue.-Buckland's
Curiosities of Natural History.
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GrAss TO THC Wïx»ow.-Tliere is alI the
dillerence in the vorld between the shadiest and

]i greenest public garden or park. even within
a hundred yards of your door, and the green
shady little spot that comles up to your very
window. The former is no very great tempta-
tion to the busy scholar of rural tastes: the
latter is alnost irresistible. A hundred yards
are a long way to go, with purpose prepliense of
-enjoying somnething so simple as the green earth.
After iaving walked even a hundred yards, you
feel that you need a more definite aim. And
the grass and trees seen very far away, if you
sec them at the end of a viota of washing your
hands, and putting on another coat and other
boots, and still more of putting on gloves and
hat. Give me the little pateh of grass, the three
or four shady trees, the quiet corner of the
shrubbery, that comes up to the study window,
and Iwhicli you ean reach without even the for-
mality of passing through the hall and ont by
the front door. If you vish to enjoy nature in
the summer-time, you must attend to alI these
little things. What stout old gentleman but
knows that when he is seated snuly in his easy-
chair by the winter-evening firside, lie would
take up and read many pages in a volume whiph
lay ivithin the reacli of his arm, that lie vould
do without the volume if, in order to get it, he
had to take the slightest trouble of rising from
bis chair and walking to a tabe half.a-dozen
yards off? Even so must nature be brouglit
vithin the easy reach of even the true lover of
nature; otherwise, on a hundred occasions, all
sorts- of little fanciful hindrances vill stand be-
tween him and lier habitual appreciation.-P, a-
sers Magazine.

THE LEEciH A BAROMETER.-A gentleman who
kept a leecli in a phial of water hung by his
-chamber vindov, says :-" If the leech lies coiled
uip and motionless at the botton of the glass
early in the morning, the weather vill be fair;
if we are to have rain, it will crcep to the top
of its lodging, and remain there till the storn
is over; if wind, it goes galloping over the
wat.er, till the wind begins to blow; if thunder,
it lodges out of the water, is uneasy, and las
frequent violent throes and convulsive motions.
The leech vas kept in an eight-ounce phial,
thrce-fourth filled witlh water, changed once a

NEW ZE.O.D-SD13ARY 0F NATIVE PRo-
:ucE.-The quantity of timber lewn and sawn,
which was sent out of Auckland in one Vear
-was 3,418,4S3 feet, and it was sold for nearly
£20,00&. There are ninnerous tracts of pas-
turc land which yield large quantities of vool,
every year rapidly increasing. The quantity of
land under cultivation and fenced in is very
nearly 100,000 acres. At the close of 1856 the
exact quantity vas 83,819 acres; of this extent,
there wec 2,255 acres laid down for wheat, 131
for barley, 1,54.8 for oats, 305 for maize, 2,10G
for potatoes, 55,G4S with sown grass, 916 were

gardens and orchards. and the renainier v
crops. The desire topses land is eiert
inlereasing. Ou the 30th April last, the g«:
of land aleaoy surveved and opened t'r
selection vas 27, 766 acres: on the nL:
31.551 acres: on the 3otlh June, 34.27: i:
on the 31st July. 35,302 acres : on the
Auu~st. :31,041 acres. On the 23id of A
8.024 acres were gazetted for sale or s":t
on the :3rd of October. On the 19th Ot-
7.9S9 acres in addition were gazetted for
selection on the 21st day of Novembner.-
Zealand: Handbook for Emigrants.

A LITTLE FAm.3 WEl Ti .ED.-he

at the lieading of this article are woit
much consihration. The great hinderu
a successful en'itivation of the soil is
meaning of the words, a bigfirm untill
few acres of land uell dressed and well at
wilI produce abundantly more in prot
than a large tract of land illv cared te:
prove this aszertion, we need 'not look i
than a good garden, and compare its rc
its value, &c., to a like quantity of land
farm. A. small farm, with good care aad
manures adapted to tie soi!. will vasti
reinunerate the farmer for lis labor, ti.
ing to the whirlwind over a territory of
acres as there should be roods in a far.
again. there arc obvious advantages hà
place. Much more tine can be dek
adorn the honestead to make it atta
lovely to children. Such a home as ti:
household will revere:1ce, Iv the asso
clusteiing around the spot of eari elh
by those strong attachments of vhiel î
declares-

"His first, his best is ever at hWe.

There is no allurenent in a big fa
fascination is lost in vexation, troubIt
sort after another. in looking at every
the compass to sec if the "wheel in ti
is operating to advantage. With an inc
acres comnes increase of cares is a trut:
ing, because more tillage is then needE
fences to be kept in order, and everytI.
tive to good husbanidry mnust of necess
greater attention. A little farm, then,
cares, is a mine of wealth, a patrim
kzings mnight envy but caiot possess,
wealth is too poor to buy the solid col
the farn bouse. Till litle and well, i.
that should ever be kept in mind, ai
practised vill be a sure passport to
farming operations.

As INLvmanm.E R.E.-lWeiin an
an agricultural dinner, or a cutlers' f
county gathering, or an archery mee,
you that le is not goinlg to intrude po
cause politics by the rules of societ
cluded, you may be sure that he is on
of introducing them, and that le will
very next minute ; and, furthermore
vill talk of nothing else but politicsa
remainder of lis speech.
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H1E ANNUAL MEETING OF 1860. Middlesex Ilorticultural Society-W. L.
Lawrason, J. B. Smith.

Tie Annual Meeting of the Directors of Niagara-F. G Nash, James Brown.
e - Nl-lol-,-OiverBlake, Wxuî. WîIilsoni.sso;ýciation tùok place on Friday, 21st Nofl-he lae m isn

?anber, in the Committee Roomi onc the-Northumberland East-G. S. Burrill, W.
vW Ground, at 10 a. nm. umphreys.

>h .resident, Northumberland West-H-euriry Battell,The President, John Wade, Esq., in theP.RWrht

Ontario North-George Brabazon.
Ontario South-James Pile Geo. Robin-ksrs. lugh C. Thoison, Secretary of

Board of Agriculture, andWin. Edwards,
rtary of the Board of Arts and Manufac-
,.joint Secretaries.
lembers of the Board of Agriculture
ent:-

lessrs. E. W. Thomson, H. Ruttan, D.
istie, G. Alexander, R. L. Denison, A.
urnham, V. Ferguson.

ienber3 of the Executive Committee of
Board of Arts and Manufactures
.Beatty, M.D., J. E. Pell, B. Walton,
Craigie, M D., J. B. Hurlbuit, LL.D.,
heldrick.
degates fron County and Blectoral Divi-
Agricultural Societics, and from Horti-
ral Societies:
idington-Mr. Lake, Mr. Scott.
ant West-Wmu. Thompson, James
well.
ace-Win. Withers, M. MePherson.
ndas Co.-I. S. Ross.
rham East-J. B. Choate, John Fcott.
iham West-M. Joness, Robt. Beith.
,in East-Daniel Black, James Armi-

West-James E. McKinley, Mr.
!hey.
nenac-Ed. Jackson, Anth. McGuin.
rgary--A. McNab, Duncan McDonald.
ton-W. C. Beaty, H. M. Switzer.
nilton-Hl. J. Lawrie, George Roach.
nilton Ilorticultural Society--Isaae
1an.
tings North-Mattaniah Kerr.
tings South--Thos. Wills, Jas. Brown.
on-1Robert Gibbins, Robt. Cooper.
t--Rich. Monek. Robt. J. Earl.
ston--Thos. Kirkpatrick, Thomas

ak North-John Baird.
,s North and Grenville-G. Leehy,
liains.
oln-J. C. Rykert, J. W. Levwis.
lesex East--James Johuston, M.

lesex West-Thos, Moyle, James

son.
Oxford North-John Dunlop, Wm. Grey.
Oxford South-W. S. Light, R. Pierson.
Paris Horticultural Society-Hugh Fin-

layson, Charles Arnold.
Perth-W. F. McCulloch, James Woods.
Simcoe South-G. D. Morton, S. Tyr-

whitt.
Toroto-Hon. G. W. Allai, G. D. Hum-

phreys.
Victoria-John Gibs, Geo. Batemen.
Waterloo South-Daniel Tye, Jas. Cowan.
Welland-A. K. Scholfield, Jno. Ker.
Wellington North-J. M. Frazer.
Wellington South-Geo. Murton, Arthur

Hogge.
Wentworth North--Thos. Stock, Jno.

Weir.
Wentworth South-Wm. Freenian, Jas.

Heslop
York East-J. P. Wheler, Geo. Miller.
York West-A. Shaw, P. Armstrongr.
Meinbers of the Board of Arts and Manu-

facture:, delegated fron Mechanics' Insti-
tutes and Boards of Trade

London-W. Bowman, E. Lconard, Dan-
iel Farrar, Charles Hunt, W. McB rije, Mur-
ray Anderson.

Toronto-W. Edwards.
St. Thoias-H. Caldwell, H. Brown.
Hamilton-Dr. Rosebrugh, W. Birkett.
Woodstock-Thos. J. Cottle, M. D.
Dundas-Geo. Bickell, Duncan MeMil-

]an, W. M4cDonald.
Oakville-Geo. K. Chishohn.
Moved by Mr. E. W. Thomson, seconded

by Mr. A. A. Burnhani,
That Jno. Barwick, Esq., of Woodstock,

be President of this Association for the en-
suing year. Carried.

Mfoved by Mr. P. R. Wright, seconded
by Mr. J. Battell,

That F. W. Stone, Esq., of Guelph, be
1st Vice-President for the ensuing year.
Carried.

Moved by Mr. Ruttan, seconded by Mr.
P. R. Wright,
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That A. A. Burnham, Esq., of Cobourg,
be 2nd Vice-President.

Moved by Mr. J. Johisou, seconded by
Mr. H. J. Lawrie,

That W. S. Light, Esq., of Woodstock,
bc 2nd Vice-President.

3oved by Mr. T. Wilson, seconded by
Mr. J. Buchanan,

Tit Thos. Kirkpatrick, Esq., of King-
ston, be 2nd Vice-President.

It was then decided that a. poll should be
taken of the votcs for each of the personq
proposed, which being donc, there were
found to be-

For Mr. Burnham............. 42 votes.
For Mr. Liglit................. 30 "
For Mr. Kirkpatriek ......... 20
Mr. Burnhami was thon declared to be

elected.

Moved by Mr. Thomson. seconded by Mr.
Arinstrong,-That R. L. Denison, Esq., be
re-elected Treasurer. Carried.

Moved bY Mr. Oliver Blake, seconded by
Mr. Wm. Fergusun,--That the next exhibi-
tion of this Association bo hold at the City
of London.

The Mayor of London, Mr. J. Moffatt, bc-
ing present, was requested to state what pro-
position the City of London was prepared to
make in reference to the accommodations
for the exhibition.

The Mayor then addre-sed the meeting,
and submitted the following document:-
.Extraci from the .Minutes of âtcproccedings

of the Coriporation of th, Cty qf.London,
on Monday, 17thl Septemer, 1860.
From "lReport of Comniittee."
" That His Worship the Mayor, and a

Delegation be appointed by this Council to
attend the Provincial Exhibition this week
in Hamilton, for the purpose of endeavoring
to have London fixed for 1861. and that a
sufficient guarantee be given to said Pelega-
fiun with the City Seal attached, for the
necessary buildings and accommodation for
holding said Exhibition."

Received and adopted.

1"11, and that thc City Seal bc attacbd
this resolution. Carried.

[A truc Copy.]
ALEX. SABBATT,

('1I G'(r
London, 18th Septetber, 1860.

ÇJ. H-1. FLOCK, Aldernan.-EDWARD GARRATT, Aldemrai
S CHAS. STEAD.

Moved by Hon. Mr. Allan, seconded
Mr. Switzer,-That the Mayor of Ton:
be heard in reference to the exhibition b
hield at that city next year. Carried.

The Mayor of'Toronto, Air. A.Wi1son, il
stated verbaly, that the City Council oP
ronto had authorised himu to guarantece
the necessary accommodation would be
vided in that city, in case of tho exhibir
being held there next year.

The motion that the exhibition of f:
should be held at London was thon putf;
the chair and carried.

It was thon moved and Resolvcd,-l
the thanks of this Association be gir
the Local Cuinmittee, the Mayor and (k
ratiun of the City of Hamilton, tlie E
dont and Vice-Presidents of the Associa-
and the Judgcs of the varions classes for,
valuable contributions and services in i
the exhibition.

Resolved,-That the thanks of this.
ciation be given to the Canada Compa.
their continued liberality in offering e
year handsoic special prizes for the ec:
agenacat of the growth of wheat, hemy
flax.

The meeting then adjourned.

ANNUAL ADDRESS.

Delivered (y the 1residint of the At
tion, John i uWadc, Es<., at Han
Sept. 21, 1860.

GENTLLMEN,-Ever since the cstL
ment of the Agricultural Associati
Upper Canada, it has been custonai
the person who holds for the year the

l d1 di* i i d I r
4auU C usnu bJijcI~ poUIL 011 VI

Moved by Alderman McKenzie, seconded d of this noble and i ighly useful I
by Councillor Hughes, tion, to deliver an Addrcss. It i

That Messrs. Garratt, Stead, and Flock, much besitation and diffidence that
be appointed a Special Committee authorized proach tli subjeot, and feeb]y atter
to give the necessary guarantee for obtaining diseharge the important duty devolv.
the Provincial Exhibition tt Londonnb in me.
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At ihis the Fifteentlh Annual Exhibition,
on sure that every one of you wil agree
h me tliat this great annual gathering of

,efarmers, imianufacturers, and artizans of
r country, was never held under more
eing and favorable cireumstances. Favo-

1le, because of the onward progress it has
A during the past years of its existence;
r, wlien it was first conmenced, it was
th mucli doubt and uncertainty on the
tt of those patriotie and energetie indi-
Juals, who first suggested and brought it
rard; and during the first few years of
existence it was quite problematical
aher it would succeed. But owing to flic
tiing exertions, and the indoiitable per-
erance of its first promoters, (who are
.t of tieni prominent office-bearers at the
ent time,) it has succeeded beyond the

st sanguine expectations of its warmest
porters, and instead of being, as it was
sidered by nany at the time of its forma-

in flic liglit of an untried speculation,
at best of very doubtful advantnge, it
now beconie one of the necessities of

age.
ud on this occasion it is held under the
! auppicious circumstances ; many things
happily combined to render it the great-
aud nost successful exhibition that lias

taken place in the Province. Being
in the centre of the finest agricultural
the most fertile and flourishing part of
er Canada; accessible both by land and
r, and surrounded by scenery unrivalled
:e world, in the midst of which stands
beautiful and prosperous city. whose in-
ants have united heart and soul to make
exhibition the most attractive and sue-
ul of any that have preceded it.
ii aiso held under the most cheering
favorable circumistances, because the
ghty Giver of all good, has, in His
mercy, blessed us with another abun-
md fruitful season ; and at a time too,
our surplus products will be needed to
y the deficiencies in the Mother coun-
from which we hear daily, as well as
other parts of Europe, deplorable ac-
s of the weather, and extrene back-
ess of the season.
L above all, gentlemen, this Exhibition
og held under msost auspicious circum-
s, arising fromi the distinguished visi-
ho have been pleased to honor it with
resence. We were not only favored
visit fron His Royal Hlighness the

Prince of Wales, and the distinguished
statesmen, noblemien and gentlemen, civil
and military, who foyrm his suite; but also
with miany distingnishcd gentlemen fromn the
United States; altogether forming a happy
combination of circunistances, calculated to
make this Exhibition the iost interesting
and brilliant tlat lias ever been leld in this
Province, and which will ever be remember-
ed and recorded as one of the brightest and
most memorable events in the annals of its
history.

The only thing to be regretted on the
present occasion is, that the higli and hono-
rable privilege of addressing you, has not
fallen into abler and more competent hands.
However, to make ny address as little tedi-
ous as possible, I will mnake it short a;.
concise, confining myself to a few remarks
of the practical kind, which, indeed, are the
only things I consider uyself competent to
undertake on this occasion.

The theme (if I nay be allowed the ex-
pression) to which I shall briefly eall your
attention, is what is generally called " high
farming." The terni, I believe, is so well
understood as to call for no illustration ; the
principle is, that what is worths doing at all
is worth doing well-not only from the nuch
greater satisfaction in doing it, but also from
the fruits; and to apply this general and
well-estnblishîed rule to the subject before us,
it is quite certain that there is neithser profit
nor satisfaction in low farming. If it is
possible by high farming to make one acre
of ground produce what is ordinarily pro-
duced on two, it is not only much more pro-
fitable, but also much more satisfactory to
the farmer. You are, however, well aware,
gentlemen, that it is much Casier to preach
than to practice, and to attain to that per-
fection of husbandry in our new country that
obtains in the old is very difficult. But in
order to do anything well, we must raise our
stanard high-no matter how higli ; for if
we cannot reach the top, we must get as high
as we eau ; and if we labor under some difli-
culties in our new country, that they do not
in thle old, we have many advantages in other
ways; cne is, we have their example to copy
from; and what is very encouraging, we are
nearly all our own landlords, which, without
neaning any disparagenent to tihe old coun-
try institutions of Landlord and Tenant, is
much more satisfactory to the farmer, and
very encouraging to hin in his attempts at
improvement. The only drawback to this
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is that it mnay have the effect of keeping the
standard lower than it ouglt to be, ii consc-
quence of the desire to accumulate more
acrez, rather than cultivate better whbat we
have already. The high price of labor is
another drawback ; these things combined
render it diflicuit to attain to a very highi
standard for somne time to comne.

But to give a practical bearing to these
general remarks; there are several requisites
wanting, such as skill, knowledge, and adapta-
tion to circumnstances. Il the first place the
fariner imust study the nature of the soil lie
cultivates ; what kind of crops it is caleulatud
to produce to the greatest advantage to him,
not only in jinniediate profit but also to keep
up and maintain its fertility ; for what inight
prove au excellent systemî of managementon
one farm, mîiglt prove quite unsuccessful
on another. For instance sone soils are al-
ready drained by Nature, such as the gravelly
soils on the Grand River in the neighborhood
of Brantford and Paris; such soils in order
to miake then fruitful, and bear heavy crois,
require fertilizing substances to be added to
thein, while the clay flats on the north shore
of Laîkc Ontario, require draining, before
any thing like a satisfactory state of luis-
bandry Can be attained. Also we find one
kind of soil adapted to one kind of crop,
whicl on another, it would be useless to at-
temlpt growing. Those cLay soils which cost
so much in draining and mixing and commni-
nuting the soi], do not require so nuch na-
nure, as they naturally possess uuclh of the
elenents of fertility in themselves; vhile
the gravels that arc easily clcared to begin
with, require no draining, are easily plowed,
and gencrally easily managed, will be soon
exlausted, if notconstantly mauured. Show-
ing that things in this worid, are more cvenly
balianeed than is conmnonly supposed,

In order to attain to any higlh standard of
farming, it is nlot only necessary to study tic
nature of your soil, but the variations wlich
takes place in scasons. But whatever the sca-
son mnay be, the highly cultivated farm sue-
ceeds the best. If the scason is wct, the
well draied fari will not suifer, and if the
season be dry, it is the samue, for the rots
of plants czian penetrate deeper on drained
land. Decp ploughing, connected with
thorough draining, is also essential, as well
as a thorough mnixing of the upper soil or
vegetable deposit with the upper surface of
the sub-soil. An extermiunating war against
weeds must be coustantly kept up, and the

motto of " No Surrender" te then is:
lutely necessary.

It would only be waste of timie to 2
ther into details about miîinor mates
every larmer nust b! already well acjy
ed with ; but if thorougli cultivation e
is absolute, it is also necessary to ke
very best varieties of stock in all its bran
the best variety of horse for team Ir.
which (of the nany well tried breed
fairmer muîîst be his own judge ; the best
of horned cattle, of which also the f
iust judge for hiniself as to the adap
of the various improved breeds to lais ot
culiar fari, and so down through all f
of the doniestic animals. The best ani'
improved kinds of agrieultural nael
and implements, large and snall, arc e
requisite; and I an happy to state that
things are easily obtained. The impron
in every class of these things within f
few years is perfectly astonishing-'
yond the most sanguine expectations
who a few years ago took the nost i:
in such inatters, and great credit is
those enterprising artizans and ma
turers who have brouglt our agric
nachinery and implements to their 1

very bigh standard.
Having now drawn a few of the o

of what is necessary to profitable fa
and having started by stating thaî
farming was the only system that cc
profitable, I will draw this part of mîya
to a close by alluding to one or two i
which for the last few years have bi
cause of inucl uneasiness and alarmi
country. Since the visitation of the
midge the whcat crop lias suifered to
ruinous extent year after year as toi
supposed that its cultivation would!
be abandoned until the "destructii
pest" passcd aw'ay, or was starved et
I believe that on mnauy parts of tii
nent whcat growinîg lias been discot
for several years past. Ilowever, e,
the history of this nost destructive i:
known, it lias been found to pass awr
a period of sis. or seven years. Iti
that timle since it first visited the
country wherc I reside, and its ravai
now in a great mieasure ccased ; not
wc have ceased to grow whcat, but fi
servation and experience we have
found Out its habits. It is now ale
versally believed that its mnischien
ruinous attacks, are confined to a
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-sav fron 8 to 10 days; and that
i, so far as ny observation has extend-
as not varied more than froum two to
days between one season and another,
the first appearance of this pestilent
erof the wheat crop ; so that by laving
heat to shoot out before or after the

season, is the systen that lias been
ed, and bas in a great mneasure been
mtly successful. Consequently, carly
ies of fall whcat are in greqt demand;
arieties of spring wheat, which are
able to rust, cau be sown so late as to
,unharimed by the attacks of the insect.
ht mention, en passant, that what is
Fife wlcat bas answered that purpose
to mucih better than any other variety
own or discovered. It is lardly neces-
nw to mention its history, that being
-pretty well known ; but this peculi-
>f being rust proof, which no other
that I have ever yet seen is, is really
,traordinary and unaceountable. The
ay I attempt to account for it to my
ind, is froum the great stamuina it pos-
iu itself as a plant, not only in its
hich possesses more silica in its con-
than any other variety. (This sub-

t is well known stiffens the straw, and
ely glazes the surface of the stalk so
event the seeds of the rust or mildew
ng on it.) I go on the now almost
ally acknowledged principle that rust
a vegetable of the.ts tribe, pro-
itself by its owa seed; and that in

r its seeds to vegetate, other circuni-
must be favorable, and because tlie
question has this blaze or varnisli

riace to so large a degree, it is ren-
ereby impervious to the vegetation
mugus, should the seed be sown upon
very apt comparison may be drawnî
this kind of straw and most others
'sting a lard graveled road with a
l; the Fife with its glazed stalks
b hard road, and the soft strawed

ýe fallow field. The conclusion is
ived at. But fiis wheat not only
this property in its stalk or straw,
n richer i its nutritive qualities
er kinds by holding a greater pro-

eluten in its composition, with
l sugar, vhiich forimi the colmponent
heat or flour. It bas also great
in the carly stages of its growth,

more wet wcather withiout sustain-
re than any other spring grain.

The high standard of farming which obtains
in Great Britain cannot so casily be arrived
at with us in Canada, on account of one sort
of labor, sucli as is donc there by womnen
and children. who are chiefly enployed in
weeding, hoeing. hay-maaking, and other light
work of the farm. But to partly coulen-
sate for those advantages possessed by the
mother country, we have a drier elmnate,
rendering fle killing of weeds less trouble-
soie, and laay-making a much shorter pro-
cess ; and the great improvements that have
been mamde, within the past few years, in the
construction of our agricultural implemnents
and machines, have been of great service to
our farmers, and almaost counter-balance the
difference between us and the ariculturist at
home.

Having mentioned along the way a few
of the diflicultics that beset the path of the
person who attenpts to carry out the princi-
pies of high farming, I would still urge him
to kcep his standard high, and by diligent
perseverance the end will be obtainid; and
under the benign rie of our gracions Queen,
and un der lier liberal government, the fariner
of Canada lias nothing to fear. Our educa-
tional institutions are second to none in the
world-wliere our youth can have all the
advantages, at a cheaper rate, obtaincd froum
sueh institutions, than anywhere else ; and
if, in past years, mismnanagement in the finan-
cial affairs of our country have taken place,
we nust try to do better in future. Our
country is young, and full of elasticity. Our
lands arc fertile; and by followang the steps
of other nations who have arrived at success,
with the blessing of Divine Providence upon
our efforts, we have before us a brilliant fu-
ture,

3EETING OF THE BOARD.

Friday, Sept. 21, 1s;.
The Board resumed at 3 p.m.
Present-3Messrs. Tlhomson, Alexander,

Beatx. Ruttan, Denison, Pell, Buruhamn,
Christie, W. Ferguson, Wadc.

Several AppeaIs against the decisions of
the Judges were rcceived and referred to
Comulittees.

The decretary subnitted somie Accounts
sent in for printing und advertising, for
whieh no order had been given by tlc
Board.

RolCd-That ln cousequence of bills
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being presented for printing which was not
ordered by this Board, for the future no bills
shall be paid unless the work for whieh they
are rendered shall have been ordered by the
Secretary.

After disposing of numerous natters of'
detail, connected with the business of the
exhibition, the Board then adjourned till
further notice.

THE EXHIBITION

AT iAMILToN, SEPTEMBER 18 TO 21, 1800.

( Repor'ted by Afr. Villiam O'Briu.)

The Exhibition of the Agricultural Asso-
ciation of Upper Canada which bas just been
brought to a close, will long be regarded as
a most brilliant epoch in the records of the
Society. Closely connected with the visit
of the illustrious personage w'ho nade it the
scene of his last public appearance in this
part of the dominions of his Royal mother,
it possesses an historical interest which time
will not readily efface, while as a inemorial
of the progress which we bave made in those
branches of industry iost essential to our
prosperity, it far outshone all that have pre-
ceded it. So comaplete, indeed, and so
splendid an exposition of the resources ot
the country could hardly have been antici-
pated, and there is therefore especial reason
to rejoice that the exhibition was held at
such a time as to enable the future hcad of
the empire, and the ministers who accom-
panied him, such a fair opportunity of
judging for themselves of the nature and
variety of our produtions. To say, indecd,
that the exhibition for the present year ex-
celled aIl previous ones would be but to use
a remark which, we are happy to say, has
been applicable in turn to eaci that bas
yet been held; it is within the truth to as-
sert that at no tinme in the listory of the
Association bas so decided au advance over
former years been shown in our aigricultural
progress, or so general an effort put forth
to display to the best advantage the position
to which, in this respect, the country bas
attained. On former occasions the progress
made has generally becn visible in cie or t wo
points only; th enmarkiabl e feat.ure this ycar
was that it was equally mauifest in all essen-
tial particulars, aud that nowhere was there

auy deficiency to mar the gener,.l appt
ance of the whole.

The Exhibition ground, which, we l
remark, is in ail respects the best, and
most picturesque that hasyet been selected
the buildings erected upon it, whiehl
both handsome and coimmodious-the r
ous incidents connected with the two vi
whieh the Prince of Wales paid to the
hibition-all these have already been
fully described through the Press, that i
needless for us to revert to them in de
To the public at large the double attrae
of the show and of the Prince was irreu
ble, and such a concourse of people
gathered together as probably neveras
bled at any one tine in Canada be
greatly to the benefit of the funds of
society, which were never before so lai
enriched by the sale of tickets of admtir

On Tuesday, the 18th September,
exhibition was opened for the judges, r
of whon had concluded their labors b
evening. On Wednesday, as usual,mer
only were adnitted, and as it vas under
that the Prince would visit the ground
ing the day, the sale of members' ti
was unprecedentedly large. About
o'clock the Prince arrived, but such a ç
immnediately gathered about him that:
impossible for hin to form any idea o
nature of the show, and he was oblio
retire without having seen anythingb
masses of people who everywhere surro,
hlim, much to the disappointmaent t
officers of the Association. On The
the publie were admnitted, and the in
ration of the building by the Prince w2
formed. On this occasion His Royal
niess was more fortunate, for every onel
gone outside to witness lhis approac
doors were immediately elosed, and the
ing wvas kept clear until the illustrious
had tiime to inspect ah tle articles-u
hibition, withoutcrowding or inconve.
With the show of fruit in particuh
Prince expressed himself highly deli
and certainly, in this respect, as we!
many others, there was everything to
astonishment in the ninds of thosev
accustomed to regard this country
yet on the threshold of civilizatiot
opening ceremonies thon took place,
which His Royal Ilighness receir
address of the Association, which, a
reply, will be found elsewhere, and v
sented by the Secretary vith a cop
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uactions, magnificently bourid. This
'rthe Prince walked and drove round
.ground, and subsequently the Duke of

castlc, accompanied by sone of the oi-
of the Sobicty, minutely examined the

fle and sheep, going into several of the
is, and looking about him with an eye
*lently capable of forming a correct opin-
on the subject. With the show of grain.
Grace appeared to be particularly struck,
requested that a lot of saimples màight be

le up for Iini as speciniens of our staple
luction. The reception of the Prince
througlout, of the iost enthusiastic

ire.
a Friday, the meeting of Delegates
place, at which H. C. Barwiek, Esq.,
!oodstock, was elected President of the
ciation for the ensuing year, and F. W.
e, Esq., of Guelph, and Asa Burnham,
, of Cobourg, Vice-Presidents. It
then resolved, after a short discussion,
the next Exhibition should be held at
'on. It is only riglit to mention here,
during the exhibition every attention
aid to their visitors by the people of
ilton, and that all their arrangements,
specially those of the Local Coimittee,
upon the most liberal scale, and fully
red the pledges whiclh thcy gave when
ton was fixed upon as the place for
g the exhibition.
th this brief resuè of the principal

connected with the exhibition we
iow proceed to report in detail upon
incipal features of the show, and es-
y those of interest to our agricultural

)VCE OF THE FIELI) AND THE
GARDEN.

a of first importance, though not
erally regarded as they ought to be,
Il commence with

ROOTS-(FELD GROWN.)

there is nothing so essential to good
as the cultivation of roots, and that

e equally necessary for the profitable
of live stock and grain erops, is a
hich even the most obdurate auong
uers are at hast compélled to admit.
useful auxiliary in teaching this all-
at lesson was the much-dreaded last
with its universal scarcity of fodder,
Iso taught how much of the latter
ved by its 1 'ing properly prepared.

But valuable as the straw cutter is as a
means of saving dry food, without the turnip
our stock would fare but badly, whercas by
the conjunction of the two, not only do they
thrive better than on hay, at far less ex-
pense, but a larger amount of ground is ren-
dered available for grain crops, and as more
cattle can be stall fed, more manure is ob-
tained, and the average yield of grain to the
acre vastly increased. With these facts
before us, of the trutli of whiclh every y'.ar's
experience affords additional proof, it is
gratifying to find, at our Provincial Exhibi-
tions, a steady growth in the quantity and
quality of articles of this description. So
great indeed was the number of samples ex-
hibited at Hamilton, that the portion of
space allotted to thei in the main building
was soon found to be insufficient. A large
tent was accordingly prepared for their re-
ception, in whicl they made a nagnificent
display, especially when it is considered that
the time of the show was unusually early,
and that they had fully a month to grow be-
fore arriving at perfection. Inside the tent
we noticed from five and twenty to thirty
specimens of Swedes, some indeed rather
overgrown, but generally not only of large
size, but of good proportions, well-shaped
and clean-skinned. Of all that were exhi-
bited, there was not one lot, that for the time
of year, would not have been a credit to any
farmer in the world. One parcel contained
four roots, which were said to weigh col-
lectively 75 lbs. lu point of shape, and
clean growth, these monsters were not, how-
ever, equal to mnany other samples exhibited.
Of white turnips there were also some verv
fine speciniens, though not so mnany as of
Swedes. Of mangel wurzel,both of the long
red and yellow globe varieties, there was a
splendid show, both in quantity and quality,
there being altogether some forty lots exhi-
bited. We are glad to sec this valuable
root so much upon the increase, and noue of
our farmers who saw the specimens exhibi-
ted at Hamilton could fail to be convinced
of its productiveness as a field crop.

Besides turnips and mangels, there was
a large show of field carrots and parsnips, all
exceedingly creditable, a fine lot of Kohl
Rabi, soie splendid samples of sugar beet,
sone very fine field cabbages, and last, though
not least, three nionster squashes, the largest
we have ever seen.

Of potatoes there was an almost endless
variety, including all the kinds best known,
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in greater or less purity, with several others
of mixed families, whose paternity was not
always distinguishable. All the specimens
shown had a fine healthy appearance, and
we saw no synptons of anything approach-
ing to the rot. Tie skins indeed were re-
markably clean, and judging by the size and
quality of the speciiens shiown, we should
conclude that the potato crop is a large one.

The show of roots gencrally vas far in
advance of any that we have seen on any
previous occasion, and though the past sea-
son has, no doubt, been unusually favorable
for this specics of crop, it is equally certain
that a very great advance in their cultiva-
tion, and tierefore a great step in agricul-
tural progress, bas latterly been made.

GRAIN.
Returning to the main building, from

which these roots had been renoved, w-C
found upon the right-hand side of the nor-
thern entrance the finest collection of grain
that lias ever been seen in Canada, and per-
haps in Amnerica. For the Canada Com;
pany's prize for the best 25 bushels of Fall
wheat, there were no less than thirty-two
entries; the nunber of entries for wheat al-
together being two huadred, brought frorni
all parts of the Province; although judgig
fron the localities mnentioned in the prize
list as the abodes of the successful compe-
titors, the premiums appear to have been
chiefly aw7arded to samples grown upou
light soils, which generally produce the
flnest grain, though not the heaviest crops.
Those who examimed the grain may easily
form an idea of the difficulty which the
judges must have experienced in making
their award. Out of the whole two hun-
dred lots, or thereabouts, only one weighed
less than 63 lbs. to the bushel, and of
all this enornous quantity there were but
one or two saniples which could be set aside
at the first examinatiou as undeserving of
further notice. At most exhibitions of
grain, a large proportion is goerally at once
disposed of by the judges in this way, but
in this case it was different, and it was only
by the most careful weighing of the whole
that anything like a correct decision could
be arrived at, and even then there was such
an equality in the best specimens, that it
was no easy matter to niake an impartial
choice. Of the samples fixed upon as the
best, a great many reached the weight of
66.± lbs., and if weighed in the ordinary
way, the standard would have been even

higher. It was not alone, however, n
fine quality of the grain, and the veryli
average of its weight which were its only
comnendations; its purity fron other se
was equally remarkable, thus showinc
care taken in its preparation, and theo
quality of the implemncuts used. as iv
the nature of the soil upon whieh it
grown, and the good systen of husbam
pursucd in its cultivation.

The other cereals, sucli as peas, oats,
barley, were also well represented, an
gencral the renarks which we haver
with reference to the whcat are equally
plicable to then. The display of Ir.
corn was also unusually large and excel
The show of grain as a whole spokevoli
for the quality of the harvest just gatÌr
and affords a bright prospect of retur
prosperity.

GARDEN VEGETABLES.

Opposite to the grain was placed a
fine collection of aarden vegetables, U
miglit have been studied to advantý
our farners, who, in geueral, pav fa
littie attention to the products of lheir
dens. The potatocs shown in this Co
cecded in numaber and variety of sorts
displayed in the tent outside, and a5
peared to be excellent of their kind
other vegetables there was a large a
ment. Tie onions were particularly
Cauliflowers aiso were extrencly good
the saine maay be said of the carrots,
nips, beets, &c., all of which were w
presented. Amiong other tlings ven
two choice assortnents of capsicumu
one of which, in particular, was mcst
fully arranged. This part of the exhi
was by no ueans behind any other,
playing the position which the countri
in the cultivation of those lesser agrie.
productions, the value of which, in at
omical point of view, can scarcely b
estimated.

PRUITS AND FLOWERS.

We now corne to what was unquesti
tlk rowning glory of the whole exhik
a show of fruit such 1s could be a
excelled out of a tropical region, and
in a country like this, affords the sur
of its growth in wealth and civihi
Few are so ignorant of this Country
to know that wheat and timber are i,
productions, but few even amongst:
inhabitants could have expected tos
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mnitieet display of the finest and rich- 1
aits which this climate Can produce, t
a tu be found in the centre of the ex- i
6a building at 1Jamiltou. It was not i
ancw isolated specimuens were there Io t
ithat might be doue with great care

iVia1 expeuditure, but tie chiest
nere <splayed in xsueh ricl profusiu r
Iror the extent to which they are

d different piarts of the Province.
eeuns of iot-houe grapes coult

i be seenî, and cf thxose .rownî imi the
Jr, the varieties were both nimerous

celenIct. .llich lookiug peaches f ,
*xuz size. and iviti tle mot delcate
lu-icus pllms, almost was large as

av peaches, and most iuvîting in then'
-rnce, were there in a bundance, anid
try varetv whiel the ingenuity of
,'wers ias devised. Pears, too, of
Lt quaity, were not wanting, and of

uhe stapie fruit of this country, the
r of varicties was legioi, yard upon

table was cUveredi by themu, and so
at1 they exceed upu the space ai-
zo thei, that several baskets re-
i u1npacked froin want of roul where-
di<p!ay them. Il fact, th. wlhole of
soîion of the buildiiig devoted te agri-
d and horticuhrural xîoductions was
ately crowded, and tie ingenuity and
ce of the parties in charge of these
ments weresorely tried before they sue-
iin arranging theii1 in a satisfactory
r. But to return te the fruit; it
'unquestiunably a -how Ot which
ý'anadian inigit well feel proud, and
ie needi not bave beeu ashamed to
«r Our Prince, as an oicring of what
1 can produce. And we caunot but
hnt His Roy aI Highness, on naking
-f the building, mnusthave felt proud
untry which culd gather under one
lisplay, not mierely of the materials of
in its Corn and ther products of the
'eh as couldi not be surpassed in the
but also of positive luxury in the

fruits and flowers, of those choice
S which require not merely a genial
dimate, but the existence of a de-
acquired % calth and .cultivated tasta
e found in nyany older countries.
eting the show of flowers, ve have
n to particularize, but that it was in
!ets a highly creditable one, and es-
so te the gardeners of Hainilton au d
ity, was universally admnitted. The

mcmbers of the Toronto Horticultural Socie-

y aiso fully sustained their reputation both
n fruits and llowers, as well as in vegetables,
n ail of which they carried off muany of
he prizes.

L1VE STOCK.
I-Iaving thus disposedl of thosc articles, the

ultivation of which forms the foundation of
ood husbandry, and the greait staples of our

vealth. we will now return to the exterior
of the building, and take up in their order
Vhat to the general observer is of more in-
eres than turnips or mangels-the ive
stoic-the possession of whiel', in its high-
est excellence, is the chief object of ambi-
ion ii the mind of every farier. In this
respect, as well as those aiready enumcrated,
the show at Hamilton exceeded all its pre-
decssors, not so iuch in the number or
valne of new importations, as in the proofs
which it afforded that the good stock is not
now, so muci as formerly, altogether in. the
lands of a few breeders, but tiat the exer-
tions and enterprise of the latter have borne
fruit in a general diffusion of well bred ani-
mais, not only to the benefit of the country
at large, but also, it is to be hoped, to that,
of those to whose spirited exertions we are
ail so largely indebted.

IIORSES.

To whatever reason it is to be attributed,
we have always possessed in this country a
breed of horses adimirably suited for eur
work. and therefore the improvement in
these animals is not perhaps so perceptible
as in many other animals. But as the coun-
try changed from a half-eleared wilderness
to a highly cultivated region, as good roads
took tie place of bad ones, and as the latter
were in turn supplanted by railways, and also
as a more thorough systen of cultivation was.
introduced, a different description of animal
was required. Thus of late years the smnall
active horse of all work, who could plougli
ligitly Lis acre and.a-ialf per day, and trot
home froi market over the worst of roads,
or, in sleighing time, easily make his seven
miles an hour for a long journey, has given
way to a heavier and more powerful ani-
nial who trots less, but can plough more
deeply the stumpless field, andI draw on the
niacadamized road, or for the short distance
to the railway station, a heavier load than
bis more active predecessor. Thus we have
now at our shows as an agrieultural or gene-
ral purposes stallion, a much heavier animal
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than in former days. Although we have
'discarded the pure Olyde as too big and
.clumsy, we are constantly importing file
Clydesdale, or Cumberland, or Yorkshire
horses very little inferior in bone and weigh t
-of carcase, and by breeding from thein, we
have very much inereased the size and
weighit of our farming stock, and of this
style of horse there were at Hamilton many
fine specimens. Still, however, since even in
these days of triumphant materialisin, blood
.cannot be altogether superseded by bone,
the thorough-bred horse iaintains his supre.
macy, and we were therefore glad to find at
the show this year a larger nuniber of thor-
-ough-breds than usual. Forenost among
them, and indeed the animal iost deserving
attention anmong horses of all classes, was

• 'Antonio," a thorough-bred stallion just lim-
ported by Dr. Morton, of Bradford, in the
County of Simeoe, well-known as thoroughly
-versed iu horse flesh, and devoted to ail that
tends to their improvement. The advent
of a new blood horse of really fine quality,
is an event of sufficient importance to be
worthy of special attention, and we therefore
.gladly avail ourselves of this opportunity of
giving some particulars of the valuable ani-
mal whose services Dr. Morton lias brought
-within reach. From '' Antonio's" pedigree,
we leara that he was full brother to '' An-

.dover,"> wvho was winner of the Derby in
1854, and who is now in the stud of the
-Emperor of Russia; lie was got by "Bay
M4iddleton" out of " Sister to Agis," by
,' Defence;" g. d. "Soldier's Joy," by the
» Colonel." " Antonio" was bred by Mr.
W. Etwale, and purchased frou hims by Sir
Robert Peel, by whom lie was sold to Dr.
Morton. " Antonio" was foaled in 1856,
and as a three-year old lie ran at Ascot, New-
market, and Goodwood, winning stakes and
matches to the amount of $10,000. He is
a dark bay, with black points, without a
single white hair, stands 16 hands, with
plenty of bone and muscular power, and
when in flesh will make a very showy ani-
mal. When shown at Hamilton lie was low
ini condition, having been in training when
purchased, and suffering also froi the effects
of the voyage. Of the other horses shown
in this class there were none worthy of espe-
cial mention. "Antonio" took the first
prize for this year, which as he was newly
imported, was trebled, and also the gold
medal as the best blood horse of any age.

The show of agricultural horses, roadsters,

and heavy draught horses, vas very
both as regards the nuimber of thosî
and their generally good qualities. W
not aware, however, of any fresh ini
tions in these classes, or of anythinge
for especial mention; the published
list --ives the naines of al who verede
by the judges to be deserving of prem

DU'RA~M CATTLE.

Before entering upon a description
cattle we should observe that the ace(
dations provided for them were bett
more extejsive than upon any previou
sion. At Kingston, it is truc, that th
cipal cattle shed was for its size bet
ranged than any at Hamilton, but it
not have held the animais that vern
exhibited. The shed at Kingston
will be reiembered, a double one, lis
raised and boarded passage between t
rows ')f stalls; a most convenient a
ment for the inspection of the cati
Hamilton the stalls were erected ail
the walls of the enclosure, and thoug
were no covered ways for visitors, sti
were roomy and convenient for the C

The show of Durliains, though i
tionably very fine, did not display th(
ed features of improveiment visible i
other departments of the exhibiti,
fresh importations having taken plI
some of the best herds being not so
ously represented as on former oct
And what was renarked upon as a s
circuistance, and was certainly felt
thing but eneouraging by those w]
gone to so muci trouble and expense
curing new stock, was, that in ser
stances the prizes were awarded to
that have been long in the count
which, wlatever tleir other good
may have been, werc generally regt
deficient in those finer points which
aim of every breeder to attain. '1
especially the case with regard to ag
and the conclu:i.n is inevitable, th-,
decision of the judges in these c
correct, as very possibly it was, t
labors of our importers for some ye
have been in vain.

The observation which we have pr
made, that at this year's exhibitiontt
have been more generally distribut
formerly, is especially the case wit
to Durliam Cattle, for, as -will be sen
list, a number of uew names appea
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I the successful competitors who have whith they have been breeding. The only
lierto attained any celebrity as breed- new importations that we observed were two,
Tlis is certainly encouraging to young i calves, a bull, and a heifer, the property of
ecrs, as proving that without going 'J. Spencer, of Whitby. The prize for the
enormpus expense ineurred by our

çal breeders, it is possible to produce
inials worthy (if a place at our Pro-

xhibitions. But without doing
Justice to other exhibiters, we may
fhat the herds of those well known
J>, F. W. Stone, of Guelph, and Geo.
.of Markhan, are yet unsurpassed in
untry. The former received the prize
bcst herd, although to none of the

conposing it were first premiunis
d, and the latter for his two-year-old
Prince of Wales,". a very fine young
imported in 1859, received the gold

for ilie best Durham bull of any ige.
ize for the best bull of any breed was
i to Mr. V. Arnstrong, of Markhami,

imported thiree year old '' Young

les the thorough-bred sborthorns,
tere some very fine grades exhibited,
:îent anong which were two cows
ly Mr. Hodgskin, of Guelph, but
ýre apparently so very ncarly thor-
.d that they iniglit have shown in

Tas. Thev certainlh were niot sur-
is size or fineness of quality by the
Àcli obtained tie first prizes as thor-
'ed animnls.

DEVI NS.

haw of Devon cattle was urusually
ad several new coipetitors appeared
field. The large herd of W. I.
(f Yarmouth, presented, as usual, a
(ractive appearance, and as this
never houses his cattle on the
but mates a point of kceping thei
er in somte eonspicuous place, they
low to the best possible advantage.
Ferrie, oef Doon, lad also a very fine
and took a number of prizes. Mr.
Wilnot. was also a large exhibiter,
attle, though well bred, are snaller,
so well iept, as those of some of the
cders, and do not compete so suc-
as they ought to do. Mr. Courtice,
egtou, 'was, on this occasion, very

J as a comapetitor for prizes. and the
.!ykerts, of St. Catharines, appeared
rst tiue with a number of cattle
iomise well for the future, their
Qek being better than that froni

best bull of any age was awarded to J. Davis,.
of Clarke, and that for the best herd to W.
Hl. Locke.

IIEREFORDS.

We arc sorry to sec that this very valuable
herd is beconing almost extinct in the coun-
try. The only animals exhibited were those of
Captain Skene, of Amherst Island, and J. R.
McMieken, of Stamford, who divided the
premiums between theim. None of their-
cattle were entitled to any special commen-
dation. We speak fron experience when we
say, that no single cross upon the comimon
cattle of the country produces uioraŽ imme-
diate and desirable effects than that of the
Hereford, especially as regards feeding quali-
tics.

AYRSHIIRES.

If we may judge by the number of aninials
of this breed that were exhibited, it is cer-
tainly growing in favor with Canadian far-
mners. Tn the prize list, among the naimes
of the successful competitors, -will be found
those of several who are new to faie, and
whcse appearance on this occasion proves
that the breed is rapidly spreading in various.
sections of the country. The principal ex-
hibiter was P. R. Wright, of Cobourg, who
showed eleven fine head, for which lie re-
ceived no less than twelve prizes, including-
that for the herd, six of them being first
prizes. Mr. R. L. Denison, Treasurer of
the Association, is also an extensive breeder
of Ayrshires, and lie had on the ground a
number of fine specimens. Owing, however,.
to the fact, as wC were informed, that.some-
question was raised as to the purity of his
stock, for which there is not the least founda-
tion whatever, justice was scarcely donc to
bis really handsome bulls. His heifers were
certainly scarcely in condition for show. J.
N.immo, of Camden; Jardine, of Saltfleet;
Dixon, of Binbrook; and George Morton, of
Morion, whose stock vas purchased we bc-
lieve froin the lierd of Mr. James Logan, of
Montreal, were also successful competitors.
ini this class.

ETo bie continued in our next.]
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CLE.uuss.-Conmpare the dirtiiness of the
vater in which you have washed whiien it is cold
vithout soap, cold with soap, hot with soap.-

You vill find the first lias hardly renoved any
<dirt at al], the second a little more, and the
third a great deal more. But hold your liand
over a cu) of hot water for a minute or two, and
then, by nerely rubbing with your finger, you
will bring off flakes of dirt or dirty skin. After
a vapor bath, you may peel your whole self
cleanl in this way. What I meani is, thtat ly
silply washing or sponging with water you do
not really cleanx your skint.

Take -a rougi towel, dip onte corner in very
rhot water-if a little spirit bu added it wiill be
more effectual-and then rub as though you
were rubbing the towel into your skin with your
finaers. The black Ilakes wlhiui will cone off
wili com ince you that you were iot clean before,
lowever much soap you may have used. These

'flakes are what require movinîg. Anud you can
really keep yourself eleaner with a tutmblerful
-of hot water than ai whole apparatus of bath,
.and soap and sponge, without rtbbitn. It is
quite nonsense to say that anybody need be dirty.
Patients have been kept as clean by these imeans
on a long voyage, and where a basinful of water
-could nut be afforded, and where they could n t
'be moved out of their berths, as if ail appurte-
.nances of home hadi been at hand.

Washing, however, with a large quantity of
ater hasquiite other effects than those of incre

cleanliiess. The skin absorbs the water, and
becomes softer and more perspirail. To wash
with soap and soft water is, therefore, desirable
from other points of view than that of cicaui!-
ness.-Notes on Nursing, by Florence Night-
ingale.

SwIFTNESS op BIRus.-A German ornitholo-
gist says the vulture eau fly at the rate of 150
miles an hour. Observations made on the coast
of Labrador convince Maj. C.irtwrilght that the
wild goose can travel at the rate of 90 miles an
hour. The comnion crow can fly 25 miles;
swallows, according to Spallagin, 92 miles ain
hour. It is said that a falcon was discovered at
Malta 24 hours after the departure of Henry IV.
fron Fontainbleau. If true, this bird must have
flown 15 hours at the rate of 57 miles, not allow-
ing him to rest a moment during the whole
tine.

A.NaLYs ~u in: AT.vostui:n..-An instru-
ment has been mvented by M. Poutchet, the
French mieroscopist for contcenîtrating upona ain
infinitely minute surface ail the solid and r.t-
mally invisible corpuscles floating in the atmos-
phere, so as to allow of, thieir exainination by
neans of the microscope. Ie succeeds in cuit-
entrating upon a glass, and within the space of
two square millimetres, ail the particles disseimi-
nated in a cubie metre of atmosphere. The nev
instrument will be valuable in facilitating micro-
scopic analyses of the air in hospitals and other

localit'e wh.mxe, for lyienic purpses, a L
ledge of t.e plurity or imsspurity of the zst::
phere is deemîed desirable.

BlLAcKwoo's FFusnu., .'uzm: i
TOBEn.-Xew York: Leonard Scott & C,
Toronto: Il. Rousell. Leonard Scoit's rcd
of tiis tînnmber of Bllakw ood lias coni to Et
somnewhat earlier :n the muonth than usual. T
number is an attractiwe uw·, although c'ont
ing rather a larger proportion than usnud
light and amusing muatter: which IowemVr
the way nill prubably render it none the
agreeable Io the najurity of readers. Tlhe
lowing are the titles of the articles --

Seeing is Belie% ingl: The Papal G ( nm
lickler 2d amiong' the Thiees; The re::
Traces of Primeal Mani: The Romnaur
Agostini, Part Il.: Th Fresco Paintins
Italy-The Arundel Society- Proverbs: i
Meeting PrUgil C"b Stiengtli Norman Sir.'
An Aitobiography. Part IX. Blackwood
year. Blackzwood and any one of the feuz'
views $5. The four Reviews and Blackr
$10.

AvynsnxiE CATTLE -Ptrick R Wright.
Cobourg, C. W., breeder of Ayrshire Cr
Sheep, &c., has sereral younîg Buills and k
for sale. His herd is well known as one of
best ib Canad'. West, and his ternis of seå
liberal.

Full Pedigree of ail animals-U. C. S:
Register.

ÈÍ]jc '1 ricutuvùfit,•
Or JouPNs.at am) TiîatNcntoNs or Trrr &

oF AGRicULTeT. o,- îPPEiR Ca..
> u ,IiiiL t inî u t > V.. tl.v !t arl i'th

Subscription-11ilr a doilar per auîîimin for bjincle
Eleven copi:s for Five i l:ara: Twenty.two copies fx
Dollars, &c.

Editors-Proewv' Iucaa.1e., of Un;atrt Cotll
ruînt, anId Htight C. T.s in. Secr tary of the Bard
culture, Toronto. t who11m :1l orders and remitt
to b- addrCecd.
rr.,.i:ad for tihe uard n -. itts e at ' K.g.i str.d

foronto.

2.3" Nut ht.ing nsow able to supply the first nine
bers of tlo current voluimie. the sulbscription pria,
" Agricuiturist " froi lthi .May tu the end of ils
witi b>e .u centui pr cuo,3, nith boius at the 1a
as prol iously, 1iz. u additional copy wvitha every le:
and paid for in atvance.

kur the lialf year comnmenun.:Il lt July the price"e
cents. Nine copies for

€ò)itorial[ Noticcts.


